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-Briefly
Los Amigos Dance

Los Amigos will hold its 
annual New Year's Eve Dance. 
Tickets can be obtained from 
any member.

Proceeds will go to the 
Cindy Favila scholarship.

Sounds of Christmas
Sonora Junior High choir. 

Sounds Unlimited, and the 
Sonora High School chorale 
will perform in concert at 7 
p.m., Thursday, December 14 
in the high school 
auditorium. Don't miss 
this! 11

Christmas Services
St. Johns Episcopal Church 

Christmas services will be 
held December 24 at 10 a. m. 
Holy Eucharist, 4th Sunday 
in Advent, 11 p.m. Holy 
Eucharist, ¿Christmas Eve. 
Services on December 25 will 
be held at 10 a.m. Holy 

W Eucharist, Christmas Day.

Court to be closed
The Sonora Municipal 

Court office will be closed 
from December 13 to January 
3. The next court date will be 
January 3, from 2-5 p.m.

Carolers
For the next two Thursday 

nites, participating merchants 
will stay open till 9 p.m. for 
your shopping convenience. 
Along with this, the Merchants 
Association has arranged for 
carolers to visit all the 
businesses...up and down Main 
Street, as well as out towards 
Perry's. This Thursday, 
December 14, Daniel and T.K. 
Timmerman and members of 
the Assemblies of God Church 
will be Caroling. On 
December 21, Louis Halford 
and members of Somebody 
Cares Ministries will be 
singing all over Sonora. Be 
sure to catch them in the act, 
and Share the Pride, Sonora.!

Food Baskets
Once again this year the 

Sonora Ministerial Alliance is 
coordinating the drive to provide 
food baskets for those in Sonora 
in need during the Christmas 
season. If you would like to 
help support this project, you 
may give money to any of the 
pastors, or to Roberta James at 
First National Bank.

If you know of people who 
need food baskets, you may turn 
their names in to 'Terry Kinard 
at the Senior Center (387-5657) 
or the office of Justice of the 
Peace, Herman Moore (387-
3322.) For more details, 
contact Rev. Kent Kepler at 
387-2466.

GED Classes
Adult Basic Education 

classes are available for those 
who wish to get their GED or 
to improve their English and 
math skill. Classes meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday night 
between 7-9:30 p.m. at 
Schleicher County Middle 
School in room 303. 
Invidualized and classroom 
instruction is used and all 
classes are free.

If anyone would care to 
attend, but has questions, 
please call Susan Crippin at 
853-2674 or Judy Blair 853- 
3028 after 4 p.m.

Clinic to be held
Texas Dept, of Health will 

hold an immunization clinic on 
Dec. 21, 9:30-3 p.m., next to 
Senior Center.

Christmas story lacks 
another little miracle

Things were really looking up 
Isaac Fraire. Christmas was going 
to be a very special event.

The young ranch hand, a native 
of Durango, Mexico, was finally 
in a position to do something for 
his family. Through discipline, 
hard work and love for his family, 
the 22 year old obtained working 
papers, a job, and a place to live 
for his wife and the couple's 
daughter.

The place Isaac was able to 
afford was a mobile home he 
obtained at a San Angelo auction. 
The Fraires' got their newly- 
purchased first home moved to a 
ranch on the Juno road.

Before their home could be lived 
in and prepared for Christmas, it 
had to be set on a foundation and 
leveled, just a small step between 
the final operation and the 
fulfillment of a dream.

But the dream turned into a 
nightmare when the trailer slipped 
while Isaac's wife, Maria Refugio, 
was helping steady a jack.

She was pinned beneath the 
building.

When rescue workers 
encountered her, they learned of a 
second tragedy: Maria was carrying 
a baby. It seemed doubtful that 
either of them would survive.

Maria was rushed to the Lillian 
M. Hudspeth Memorial Hospital 
where she was treated before being 
transfered to San Angelo.

No one felt certain Maria would 
survive the 45-minute trip, and 
no one had any hope at all for the 
baby.
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AT THE DOORSTEP - Marisol 
Fraires sits in front of the 
family's mobile home.

The motlier was near death with 
a badly cut liver and a severed 
artery, a damaged spinal cord and a 
punctured lung. The only hope for 
tlie baby was to perform a 
Caesarean section, but doctors 
knew Maria could not survive the 
operation.

While Maria's remained near 
death, Isaac remained at the 
hospital. For days he paced and 
prayed, and waited to hear if his 
wife was going to survive. 
Doctors told him they expected to 
lose the baby. It was the mother's 
life they were fighting for.

Isaac thought of his wife just a 
few feet away, and silently begged 
her to live. He had reconciled 
himself to the baby's death, but he 
knew with every passing minute 
that Maria had a chance.

Three days later Maria gave 
birth to a two-pound 9 1/2 ounce 
baby. It was a breech birth, and 
the tiny girl wasn't breathing. 
Doctors didn't give her a chance. 

But they didn't give up, either. 
The baby began to breathe, and 

was airlifted from San Angelo to 
the Fort Worth Children's 
Hospital.

She didn't have much of a 
chance, not much life to cling to. 

But she did.
She clung and fought for life, 

and she Avon..
Her mother, back in San 

Angelo, was winning, too. After 
emergency surgery and 12 days in 
intensive care, she was out of 
danger. But she was seriously 
injured - Maria's legs were 
paralyzed.

She underwent special 
examination and is currently 
undergoing therapy in a Galveston 
medical facility. Physicians 
familiar with the case agree it a 
miracle Maria and her daughter 
suivived.
i.ut they also agree Maria will be 

in a wheelchair for the rest of her 
life. " ' '  '

It's going to be a different 
Christmas for the couple just 
starting out. Now, after nearly 
eight weeks hospitalization in 
Fort Worth, Liliana is coming 
home.
Maria, who is completing therapy 
in Galveston, will also be home 
in time for Christmas.

The trailer is ready to be 
occupied, but isn't big enough to 
accomodate Maria's wheel chair.

But the couple has faith, and are 
looking at the bright side instead
of the tragedy.

"Mi esposa ya recupero. Y 
Liliana sobrevivió también," said 
Isaac with a shy smile. "Gracias a 
Dios."

"My wife recovered, and Liliana 
survived. Thanks to God."

Isaac, say the ranch managers 
where he works, is an honest, 
hard-working man. He's been 
working overtime, taking care of 
the couple's two-year-old daughter 
MarisoL Hospital bills will 
continue to plague the family for 
years to come, and Maria will 
have little time to adapt to her 
new situation. There's a new baby 
to feed and clean and a toddler to 
keep up with.

It's going to be a bittersweet 
Christmas for the Friares family 
this year, but they're looking 
ahead to making things work.

What they need is another 
miracle. Even a little one.

Tax deductible donations can be 
sent to the Fraire family in care of 
Sutton County Community Trust 
fund administrator Joann Jones at 
the First National Bank in Sonora.

h a l f  THE FAMILY - Isaac Friares waits in Sonora with his daughter, 
Marisol, for the rest of the family - and a very special Christmas.
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HISTORICAL DECORATION - Historical Society President Patricia Johnson holds Sutton County's 
contribution to the Governor's Christmas tree decorations. The one-of-a-kind ornament is decorated 
with a Barbara Eanwood oil painting of the Sutton County Courthouse. Both Mrs. Johnson and the artist 
will attend a special Christmas reception at the Governor's mansion Dec. 12.

Rousselot calls indictment 'surprise’
Former Sonora mayor Norman 

Wayne Rousselot Friday said he 
was surprised by a Lubbock grand 
jury that indicted him and four 
other men on 52 federal fraud and 
conspiracy charges.

"We went through a bankruptcy 
two years ago and were totally 
exonerated," Rousselot said. "At 
that time the bankruptcy judge 
said 'It's all behind you, all you 
people go on your way.' So when 
this charge came up, it's hard to 
knowthe why and wherefor."

Mr. Rousselot, a local rancher 
who served as mayor of Sonora 
from 1970 to 1978, was among 
five people - including his son 
Mark - accused of falsifying 
financial records by understating 
debts they could have been required

to pay.
Both Rousselots filed 

bankruptcy in San Angelo in 
1986.

Through various partnerships 
and professional positions, the 
five men controlled Road 
Productions Co., Landmark 
Resources, Inc., Mid-Tex 
Equipment and Supply, Concho 
Corporation, and O'Malley's of 
Abilene, Inc., according to the 
indictment.

From June 1984 through 
December 1985, the busiqgsses 
listed received loans totaling more 
than $3 million from Big Spring 
Savings Association, First State 
Bank of Uvalde, Del Rio Bank and 
Trust, and Del Rio National Bank.

Indicted with the Rousselots

Sutton County treasurer 
files for March primary

Sutton County Treasurer Joyce 
Chalk has filed for nomination as 
the Democratic candidate for 
county treasurer in the March, 
1990 primaries.

Mrs. Chalk, a Sonora native, 
attended Angelo State University 
where she majored in business 
administration. She was first 
elected treasurer in 1983.

The county treasurer is 
responsible for the investment of 
county funds, maintains records on 
all funds and transactions, and 
oversees a payroll for more than 
50 employees.

The annual Sutton County 
payroll, slightly more than $1 
million, covers the sheriffs office, 
county library, roads and bridges 
workers, county park and cemetary 
maintenance, emergency medical 
service, elected officials and 
courthouse annex employees.

The county treasurer is required 
to complete 10 hours of 
continuing education each year at 
Texas A&M University in 
College Station. Mrs. Chalk has 
accumulated nearly 100 hours of

Joyce Chalk
studies there.

She is married to Luther Chalk 
of Sonora. The couple has four 
children: Russell, 18, a student at 
Southwest Texas University in 
San Marcos; Larry and Laura, 16, 
sophomores at Sonora High 
School, and Rebecca, 11, a sixth 
grader at Sonora Jr. High School.

Johnson ups the reward 
in confidential file theft

The $1,000 reward for the 
arrest and prosecution of the 
thieves that targeted a 
confidential file on undercover 
drug agent William Lonnie 
Hood during a burglary of the 
old Mercantile Building offices 
Dec. 3, has been raised to 
$5,000 by 112th District 
Attorney J.W. Johnson.

Among the half-dozen offices 
entered during the Sunday 
morning burglary were those of 
Mr. Johnson and Assistant 
District Attorney Mark Shurley 

Although several guns were 
taken, thieves left credit cards.

checks and cash untouched, 
leading police to believe the 
burglars sought specific 
documents.

Mr. Hood has been the 
state's key witness against 14 
area people indicted last March 
on various drug dealing charges.

Several state agencies have 
assigned spiecial investigators to 
assist Sonora authorities with 
the case.

Anyone with information is 
asked to call Sonora Police 
Chief Brent Gesch at 387-2288, 
or the district attomeys's office, 
387-5583.

were a San Angelo physician. Dr. 
Trent Ernest Emmett; Gary Lee 
Richards of Fort Collins, Colo., 
and Garry Edward Teal, of 
Ventura, Calif.

Mark Rousselot and Richards 
allegedly received checks from 
Mid-Tex in 1985 totaling 
$81,000. The funds withdrawn 
were proceeds from loans made to 
Landmark and O'Malley's for 
purchasing restaurant equipment, 
according to the indictment.

In addition to serving as 
Sonora's chief executive, Mr. 
Rousselot was also chairman of 
the National Wool Growers 
Association and president of the 
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers' 
Association.

Former occult 
member recalls 
music influence

A 15-year-old boy who received 
Satanic messages through hard 
rock music, and once joined in an 
occult blood ritual, told an 
audience here Friday night he 
believes that he was hypnotized by 
a stranger on a bus eight years 
earlier.

The teenager, a former occultist, 
was apprehended by police and 
confined to a hospital after 
confiding to a friend that he had 
been instructed to murder his 
parents.

After unsuccessful treatment at 
two drug rehabilitation facilities, 
the teenager was interviewed by 
Exodus, a San Antonio group, 
and accepted into a special 
recovery program.

He has been with the group for 
five months.

The young speaker was a 
participant in an occult awareness 
seminar at the Sonora High 
School sponsored by a San 
Antonio organization.

More than 100 Sonorans 
attended the seminar presented by 
Exodus, S.A. founder Yvonne 
Peters. The seminar was sponsored 
by Bob and Kim Whitehead.

Ms. Peters offered as proof of 
Satanic indoctrination of children 
everything from Saturday morning 
cartoons to Satanic horror movies 
and heavy metal music with 
violent lyrics.

"Satan sent me messages 
through heavy metal music," said 
the 15 year old. "I got my 
instructions for the things I was 
supposed to do from the lyrics of 
the songs."

Ms. Peters said people involved 
in Satanic activities are ususally 
intelligent but have low self
esteem, feel unloved, have poor 
coping skills and a difficult time 
dealing with rejection.

For further information cantact 
Exodus, S.A., P.O. Box 700293, 
San Antonio, TX 78270.
Telephone: 512-654-8547.
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O bservations on letters and charity
The difference between city and 
country living became apparent to 
me when I recently began to 
receive unsigned letters.

In a big city, unless folks in the 
editorial room are really bored, 
unsigned letters usually never even 
get read. They are never published.

Why? They lack credibility 
because the writers refuse to accept 
responsibility or criticism for 
what he or she wrote. Just about 
anyone can express themselves in 
the newspaper, but it seems that 
too few have the - what, 
confidence? - to identify 
themselves.

It's interesting to speculate, out 
in a small community in the 
country, who the unsigned authors 
are. Out here everyone has a name 
as well as a face, and isn't 
naturally inconspicuous in a the 
crowd. There are a lot of 
individuals in Sonora.

But only a few write 
anonymous letters to the editor.

It's a shame to have to toss 
some interesting missives, but

? MIKE
SNYDER

unsigned letters are like unsigned 
checks - not worth the paper 
they're written on.

Anonymity - it seems about the 
only time it's admirable is when it 
involves charitable work.

If there's ever a time for a little 
charity this season, it might be 
appropriate to consider the plight 
of a young mother paralyzed by an 
accident on a Sutton County ranch 
in October.

Maria Refugio Fraire, 19, 
received near-fatal injuries when 
she was pinned beneath a mobile 
home while helping her husband 
with a jack. Maria was six months 
pregnant.

There's a lot that could be said
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about Maria and her husband, 
Isaac, but it's easier to summarize 
what needs to be said: they need 
and deserve some help.

The young couple - Isaac is 22 
years old - have a 20-month-old
daughter, Marisol. They also have 
the miracle girl who weighs less 
than a leather boot, and who will 
need a lot of care.

People who know and work 
with Isaac know him as a soft 
spoken, hard working man 
completely devoted to his family. 
He's more comfortable speaking 
Spanish, and most comfortable 
when he's in a saddle and not 
speaking at all.

Isaac, who doesn't own a car or 
truck, faces a ' mountain of 
continuing medical bills - and the 
challenges presented by a 
premature baby and a disabled 
wife.

If you're at all like me, you've 
got things to gripe about, minor 
irritating problems associated with 
day-to-day life.

Imagine being in Isaac's shoes: 
what would your Christmas be 
like?

An account has been established 
at Sonora's First National Bank 
for anyone wanting to give the 
Fraires a helping hand.

Share the spirit and share the 
pride this Christmas season. 
Support Sonora and its merchants 
by purchasing whatever you 
possibly can right here. The 
money you spend here stays here: 
a large part of it is used as wages, 
which in turn may be used to buy 
groceries, pay rent, pay for 
services - which in turn is used to 
pay wages...

Keep the spirit up and 
-unemployment down. If you can 
buy it here, then keep your 
money here.

It's good for Sonora, and 
everyone who lives here.

Shop Sonora first!
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Sonora needs more youth oriented activities
by Brian Rogers

There is a common 
complaint among Sonora kids: 
there is nothing to do. I've 
heard it and said it hundreds of 
times.

It's basically true.
Sure there are school trips, 

church trips, trips to San 
Angelo, trips to anywhere. 
Kids can go somewhere to do 
whatever, but why isn't there 
something to do in Sonora?

Besides that, who wants to 
spend an extended amount of 
time in the car? Not only that 
but think about a majority of 
the kids that can't drive. So, if 
you're under 16 you really can't 
get out, except to walk around. 
Why not have a facility for the 
kids that can't drive? After all 
how long can it take to walk 
across town? I mean there 
should be som ething, 
anything, for Sonora's youth to 
do.

How about an inventory of 
places young people can go:

Library-Fun, fun,fun but no 
talking allowed.

Convenience stoVe - Uh huh. 
First - What's there to do? 
Second-Who would? Do you

want your kids standing around 
there.

Pizza Hut - Nice enough, but 
eating pizza all the time can 
get old. And if kids just go for 
the games it will promote 
eating pizza all the time.

Any restaurant - last time I 
checked Vogue, obesity wasn't 
"in" and why else would you 
go except to eat?

City Park - nice but who can 
casually just meet someone of 
the opposite sex there? It's 
tough when you set up a date. 
It's just not a "happening" 
place. Plus who wants to deal 
with year 'round sunburn?

Beer party-stupidity and 
drinkers run together and with 
your kids, wouldn't you rather 
them be at a malt shop. Sorry. 
No malt shop here.

Now how about some of the 
city's leaders helping Sonora's 
youth out? And if you're just 
John or Jane Q. Public and 
have kids, voice your opinion 
on having something for John 
Q. Public Jr. Voice your 
opinion. What else is the 
telephone for? I mean besides 
having your kids on it for
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hours at a time just talking to 
their friends when they could 
be out of your hair and not on 
the phone at a place for youth.

Just for a road map here's a 
basic list of what we would 
take.

Teen center - What happened 
to the last one?

Movie theatre - Where have 
all the entrepreneurs gone?

Winter sports league - Why 
not?

Indoor pool - We can be 
frivolous.

Skating rink - How tough is 
a slab with a roof?

Bowling alley - Our hopes „p 
are high!

Mall - Do we dare to dream.
Arcade - It's a strange idea 

but someone could make 
money on it.

Pool hall - with out drunks 
please.

Teen cafe - with a stage for 
non-paid amateurs on stage. I 
know I'm strange.

All we want is a place to go.

Celebrating the Centennial-Sonora as it used to be
70 years ago—

December 13,1919

School Notes
Last Friday, December 5th, 

the pupils were presented 
with their grades for the 
month of November. No 
doubt many pupils wished 
their cards had been lost 
before Friday, but who can 
blame them for-no wonder- 
such grades as some of them 
do make. But look for the 
better, try to improve the 
worst. Some of the grades 
were excellent. The term 
examinations will be given 
about two weeks after the 
Christmas holidays.

Little time will be lost if 
you wash out the wound 
w i th  B O R O Z O N E  
ANTISEPTIC LIQUID and 
dress it with BOROZONE 
POWDER. It purifies the 
wound and heals quickly. 
Use it on your stock for 
screw -w orm s, dehorned 
cattle or any kind of cut or 
bruise. For man or beast. 
Sold by Sonora Drug, Co.

60 years ago..........................

December 13,1929

Million Dollar Rain 
Covered the County
This Morning

"A million dollar rain" fell 
here early this morning 
covering the entire county, 
according to reports from 
ranches in every direction 
from Sonora. The first 
moisture began falling at 
about two o'clock and was 
followed by another good 
rain.

Ranchmen are "wearing" 
broad smiles this morning 
and state that sufficient 
moisture fell to keep weeds 
growing until spring. No 
better time could the rain 
have fallen, as it was much 
needed and gladly welcomed 
in this section of the county.

I ; Î ,
OLD-TIME

Square
DANCE

SONORA DANCE HALL 
. THURSDAY NIGHT

D ecem b er 19
Dnncc to the ohl-litnc music — Fiddle, 
Hnnjo nnd Guitar played by "roily" 
Lapoloma and his string band.

EVERYBODY
WELCOME

Troy White Will Call the Dance.

ONE DOLLAR ADMISSION

The temperature was such 
that the stock were not 
affected.

According to operators for 
the San Angelo Telephone 
Company here, Del Rio had 
about two inches, the same 
as registered here. Ozona 
reported no rain, while rain 
fell throughout the night at 
Rocksprings until early this 
morning. San Angelo had 
no rain, a bus driver reported 
here. Eldorado had about 
one and three quarters which 
will be very beneficial to 
winter grain. Ed Mayfield 
said he had fine rains on all 
his ranches, about two 
inches. One inch fell at the 
Giles P. Hill ranch and about 
the same at the J.M. Puckett 
ranch. It was light at the 
Roy Hudspeth ranch, about 
one fourth inbh. Lem 
Johnson, foreman at the 
Aldwell Bros, ranch reports 
about one and one-half 
inches there. Cleve Jones, 
who ranches in the northeast 
part of the country reported a 
good rain in his section.

Ranchmen have been 
buying much feed it is 
believed that the rain this 
morning will lessen their 
feed bUls.

But the rain came just the 
same.
Putting everyone on his toes.

"How dry I yam," is no 
longer the cry of Sutton 
County ranchmen. They 
received a billion dollar 
check this morning in the 
form of rain. J. Pluvius did 
not only smile, he opened his 
mouth and laughed real loud.

50 years ago..........................

December 15,1939

Sonora Art Club 
Enjoy Christmas 
Party

Sonora Art Club met at the 
home of Mrs. John Fields 
with Mrs. Elmer Wilson as 
co-hostesses. Roll call was 
answered with a current even 
in art. After a brief business 
session, games in keeping 
with the holiday season were 
p la y e d . G if ts  w ere
distributed from a lighted tree 
in the liv in g  room .
Refreshments were served 
from the dining table which 
was covered with a lace cloth 
and centered with a gum 
drop tree. Those present 
were: Mesdames Hillman 
Brown, M.O. Britt, Hubert 
Fields, J.W. Taylor, H.C. 
Kirby, W.P. Truitt, Albert 
Murray, Misses Edith Engle, 
Leeta Mae Garrett, Annie 
D uncan , M ary Ruth 
Q uisenberry and Nona 
Woodward.

Friday is the Fairest or 
foulest;
As the old saying goes;

C liris tiiia s  T u rk e y
We w ill hnvr dtr.Hsctl lu ikcv ji nnd cluck* 
cm  for your (-brliliTian nnd Holiday din- 
ncin. L r t  us have your order now and 
get choice bhds. i
TU B n&ST IN FpnSH AND CURED 

MEATS AT A L L  TIMES 
Delivery Service

TROY’S MARKET
'  r n o N E  102

Members and Guests 
Honored Friday 
At Bridge

To the com plim ent 
members and guests of the 
Sub Deb Club Friday 
afternoon of last week Mrs. 
J.W. Taylor entertained with 
a bridge party at her home.

After several games of 
bridge Mrs. Howard Kirby 
received high score prize for 
club members and Mrs. A.C. 
Elliott received high score 
prize for club guests.

A refreshment of pineapple 
pie and punch was seiv'ed to 
Mesdames Howard Kirby, 
Billy Penick, Harold Friess, 
J.H. Trainer, Misses Bobbie 
Halbert, Dorothy Penick, 
Zella Lee Thorp, club 
members.

Mrs. A.C. Elliott, Mrs. 
R.A. Halbert, Mrs. Albert 
Murray, Mrs. W.P. Truitt, 
Mrs. Dee Lyles were the club 
guests.

40 years ago..........................

December 16,1949

$1,400 Whiskey 
Robbery Here 
Friday Night

An estimated 20 cases of 
w h isk e y  w o rth  an 
approximate wholesale price 
of $1,400, was stolen Friday 
night from the Penick Liquor 
Store.

Jess Penick, owner of the 
business, said practically all 
the whiskey taken was in 
p in ts and h a lf p ints. 
Investigation showed the 
thieves broke the padlock on 
the door of the Sonora Cab 
Co. next door, and forced 
their way through the door in 
the partition seperating the 
two stores. The whiskey 
was loaded through a door of 
the storeroom at the rear of 
the building.

Also taken was a pistol, 
$25 in silver from the cash 
register and a silver bottle of 
scotch from the salesroom.

Time of the crime was set 
a fte r m idn igh t, since 
employees of Gulley's Cafe, 
next door, reported nothing 
suspicious at the liquor store 
when they closed.

30 years ago-------------------

December 10,1959

Hospital Auxiliary to 
bave Cbristmas Tea

The Hudspeth Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will meet 
at the Methodist Church at 
th ree o 'c lock  M onday 
afternoon, December 14.

A special Christmas 
progam will be presented and 
hostesses for the tea hour 
will be Mrs. Herman Smith 
and Mrs. C.M. Epps.

Nurses at the hospital will 
be special guests and an 
invitation is extended to all 
women interested in the 
work of the hospital and the 
auxiliary.

20 years ago.........................

December 11,1969

Shoppers Beware of 
Auto Thieves

Christmas Shoppers 
should take every precaution 
to protect their packages and 
automobiles from thieves, 
w arns the N a tio n a l 
Automobile Theft Bureau.

Christmas shoppers who 
leave their cars unlocked and 
packages in the back seat are
leaving an open invitation to 
thieves of all kinds.

"Car thieves frequently 
prowl shopping centers and 
other such areas where 
shoppers are likely to leave 
cars unlocked and keys in 
ignitions while they run 
inside stores to make quick 
purchases," said Mr. C.C. 
B enson , m anager o f 
Southwestern Division of the 
N.A.T.B.

During the holiday season 
the thief not only has more

cars to pick from, but often 
can find a car filled with 
packages. Thus, he can get 
two birds with the same 
stone-the car and the 
packages-and have an early 
Christmas. t

Shoppers should lock all 
packages in the trunks of 
th e ir cars w hen the 
automobiles are unoccupied. 
Over 60 percent of the cars 
stolen had been left unlocked 
an over half of these were 
left with keys in the ignition.

10 years ago........................

December 12,1979

Sutton County Garden 
Club Meets

The Sutton County Garden 
Club holds its regular 
monthly meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30 at the HNC 
Building.

This is a special Christmas 
program and the club is 
proud to have as its guest 
speaker, Mrs. Cleve T. 
Jones, III who will provide 
an in te re s t in g  and 
inform ative program on 
decorating with holiday fruits 
a n d  h o m e m a d e
arrangements. Mrs. Jones 
will demonstrate for the club 
members and their guests 
how to assemble an apple 
pyramid tree, use apples as 
candle holders and make 
Scandinavian Christmas trees 
using fruits and homemade 
goodies. These festive 
trimmings will reflect the! 
holiday spirit.

J, M. LEA
BAN ANCP,l,n. TBXAB

Rtÿrra«attnf
Draper & Co.

Wm I Mnh«lrHtrebinU
L

J. C. BAKER, M. D.
n iY S IC îA N  AND SUROEONf

In OH Rank RiillHInK 

Offlc« rhon« 2.13 F m . rhon* 280
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HìlVs Gift Registry
Modesto Jr. & Juanita Mesa 

25th Anniversary

Hill's Jewelry
Downtown Sonora 387-2755

John Russell with the buck he got Dec. 2 on the Crouch Ranch.

Adequate supply of yule trees seen

Mack Wardlaw holds onto a possible prize winner he shot Dec. 3 
on the Wardlaw Ranch.

Baby Shower Selection
Louise Ingham Moore 

December 14th

Westerman Drug
101 NW Concho 

387-2541

^  Consumers should find an 
^  adequate supply of Texas-grown 

Christmas trees at local markets 
this season.

"We expect about 380,000 Texas- 
grown Yule trees will be marketed 
this year," said James W. Chandler 
of Overton, forester with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

He said that number compares 
with about 230,000 trees produced 
and marketed here last season. The 
value of 1988 marketings was just 

, under $4 million.
Chandler said most trees are sold 

when they reach four or five years 
of age. The estimated value of this 
year's crop is about $5 million, 
which will have an economic 
impact on the state of around $16 
million.

He said the crop of Texas-grown 
Yule trees is "coming into its own" 
about 20 years after Extension 
Service specialists began 
conducting many demonstrations in 

rV;East Texas to show trees best 
adapted to the area and recommend 
improved cultural practices.

Both Virginia and Afghan pine 
trees are grown for the Christmas

Heartwalkers 
feted at tired

market in Texas, the forester said. 
The farms are located in 103 
counties where some 500 growers 
are operating about 6,000 acres of 
trees.

"Virginia pine trees are grown 
primarily in the eastern half of 
Texas, and the Afghan pine in the 
more alkaline soils of western 
Texas," Chandler said.

About half of the Christmas tree 
growers have "choose-and-cut 
operations," where families can 
inspect, select and cut their own 
trees, the forester said.

About 42 percent of Texas Yule 
trees are being offered wholesale, 
and the remaining 7 percent are 
being marketed in retail lots 
operated by the tree farms.

Chandler said the drought—and in 
some areas, floods-severely affected 
seedlings and young trees this 
season. Older trees also have
grown more slowly, but the quality 
of trees being marketed is very 
good.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Kathryn Parker bride-elect of Ed Howie

Downtown Sonora 387-3839

»turkey party
The Sonora Chapter of the 

American Heart Association's tiiCd 
turkey party was hosted by 
Preston and Linda Love at the 
Sutton County Steakhouse, 
December 4.

Awards presented were: largest 
contributions collected by an 
individual - Louise Moore; largest 
contributions collected by a flock - 
Caverns of Sonora; largest flock 
walking - senior citizens (36); first 

^walker to finish - Joe Hernandez; 
oldest walker - Eulijia Flores (87); 
youngest walkers - Erica Yorba, 
Sandra Yorba and Claire Thorp (2 
years old); most fatigued bunch - 
Sonora Fireman's Auxiliary and 
fastest new heart - Milton 
Caveness.

The total amount collected to 
date is $2,803.25.

American Heart Association 
o ffic ia ls expressed their 
appreciation to the following 

' businessess and service 
organizations for their help and 
assistance in making the turkey 
walk a success; The Devil's River 
News, KHOS Radio Station, The 
Sutton County Steakhouse, The 
First National Bank of Sonora, 
Jim's Thriftway, Food Center, The 
U.S. Post Office, Sonora 
Fireman's Auxiliary, Sutton 
County National Bank, Senior 
Citizens Center, Junior National 
Honor Society, Don Jones, 
Federal Land Bank Association of 
Sonora, Pizza Hut and Gene 
Shurley.

Joel Cox displays his entry in the Best Buck Contest. He bagged 
his deer on the Bud Whitehead Ranch.

4-H photography news
by Jennifer Presley 

On Sunday, December 3 the 4-H 
photography group had a meeting. 
The purpose of this meeting was 
to evaluate the pictures taken at 
the old depot. Nick Garza was 
very satisfied with the pictures 
taken. The purpose of evaluating 
pictures is so the group can learn 
what the mistakes are and correct 
them in the future.

Victoria’s
Ceram ics 

20% off Sale
all finished ceramics

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
9 am — 9 pm

3 8 7 - 3 1 1 8  
Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year

-n

4 1 1  S i l k  A r r a n g e m e n t s  

M a r k e d  D o w n

Poinsettas, Wreaths, 
Arrangements, 
personalized Gift Baskets

All at

Pet at Pushers
501 Concho 387-5622

SWEET TREATS - Home economist Darolyn Moore displays one 
of the many treats she prepared for the West Texas Utilities open 
house Dec. 7.

Do your Christmas 
shopping 

NOW!
Wide selection 
Gift wrapping
S u g a r  &  

Spice  
# 2

211 Chestnut 
Sonora

Call for off hour appointments
3 8 7 -3 2 5 0

Arctic Friends Warm Up The Holidays.
The walrus and seal look like they were sculpted from clear arctic 
ice Intricately cut from BCF/if full lead Swarovski crystal, their 
beauty will never melt away And neither will the happiness they 
bring when given as gifts. Stop by today and select yours from the 
Swarovski Siher Crystal collection

SWAROVSKI

SI L VER CRYSTAL

Tedford Jewelry of Sonora
3 8 7 - 3 8 3 9

ÏÏÜ T
fuW Service Salon

■̂1 i- ' I

Christmas
Special
Perms
$25.00

includes cut & style
long or bleached hair extra

Norma Jean & Joan

Manicure $5.00 uiith a shampoo & Set
For all your hair color needs, 

the latest  In color techneques
A new you or subtle highlight - ask for Joan.

Hours: 9 am-5:30 pm 
Tues. thru' Sat.

Walk-ins welcome
112 W . C ollege____________________________3 8 7 -2 2 4 1

H air Repair 
Alanicures 
H air Coi o r

Top o f  the iine  
p ro d u c is used  

&. re ia iie d
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Statisticians begin end of year survey
The Texas Agricultural Statistics 

Service began contacting fanners 
and ranchers across the state in late 
November for 1989 acreage, yield 
and production totals and end-of- 
year livestock and poultry 
inventories.

"Adverse weather conditions this 
year have certainly had an impact 
on Texas agriculture, and these 
surveys should help us summarize 
where the industry stands at the end 
of 1989," state statistician Dennis

Findley explained.
"Information from these 

confidential surveys conducted by 
mail, telephone or in person will 
also help producers make their 
plans for the coming year.

"Sound production and marketing 
decisions require good, reliable 
information and some advanced 
planning, and our reports provide 
producers with solid facts and 
figures they can incorporate into 
their plans," Findley added.

Christmas Corsages, Pixie Poinsettas 
Christmas Cactus, Hair-Bows 

for any occation

Send that special 
person a 

Poinsetta NOW 
so they can enjoy 

their gift 
throughout the 

Holiday Season.

The Best Gift is Flowers"
Come by

Flowers By Irene
308 Railroad 387-3914

As always, the Texas service will 
be trying to keep survey costs at a 
minimum, so Findley is urging 
producers to return their mailed 
questionnaires as soon as possible 
to avoid follow-up contacts.

"Remember, these are sample 
surveys, so if you are contacted it is 
important to provide the requested 
information, since one producer 
represents similar operations of the 
same type and size. Our estimates 
can be no better than the numbers 
producers provide," Findley noted.

Results of the surveys will be 
published in early 1990. Anyone 
wanting a copy of the results can 
write Information Section, Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service, 
P.O. Box 70, Austin, Texas 
78767.

Hospital Auxiliary 
holds meeting

The Hudspeth Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary met for its 
annual Christmas meeting in the 
home of Leona Bishop.

A short business meeting was 
called by President Sammy Espy.

Minutes were read by secretary 
Ruth Shurley and approved, and a 
treasurer's report was given by 
Media Trainer.

The program was then turned 
over to Scott Gilmore and Joy 
Galbreath for Christmas carols.

Refreshments were served to 17 
members and one guest.

Thank You!
The S utton  C ounty G am e D inner A ssocia tion  w ould  
lik e  to  ex p ress  th e ir  s in cere  a p p rec ia tio n  to e v e r y 

one that h elped  m ake the 1989 G am e D inner  
a trem en d ous su ccess. W ithout the su pp ort o f those  

w ho donate th e ir  tim e, the door p rizes, the w ild  gam e  
and m ost o f  all those that attend , the Sutton  C ounty  

G am e D inner could  not continue to be the success  
that it has for the past 21 years.

The Sutton County Game 
Dinner Rssociaton

P

N

PICK A WINNER - Hospital administrator Scott Gilmore gets a helping hand at Saturday's downtown 
drawing. In addition to $350 in gift certificates, a case of motor oil and a mohair throw were also given 
away. Lucky winners included Mrs. Pete Thompson, Jenny Sue Trainer, Blair Crain, Pat Merrill and 
Dagmar Barbee. Jhis.Saturday's drawing will be held at Perry's parking lot, and will be honored by the 
presence of the htgh school choir and the junior high school band. The grand prize winner will be 
awarded $400 in̂ *̂ ift certificates. f
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»r Big Savings

NAPA Battery 
Charger
6/2 A m p -6  & 12 Volt 
Self-resetting 
circuit breaker 
#85163
Reg. price $39.59

BLACK & DECKER® 
V4" Cordless Ratchet
120 RPM. Reversible. Long 
lasting charge. Wall mount 
charger. Manual setting for 
extra torque. Includes 7 
screwdriver bits. #6080 
Reg. price $78.00

i99 With ntchet purchase 

PLUS FREE 
CAR VAC

Legend 
Battery
7 5  Month Battery 
#7524, 7524F, 7574

95
EXCH

75 Mo. Battery

BLACK & DECKER® 
Bullet
Drill Bit Sets
For metal and wood. Drills fas
ter. Lasts longer. Pilot Point 
tip eliminates walking.

4  Reg. price 
#14345 $12.32

counter for FREE BLACK S 
DECKER" Car Vac #9509

NAPA Halogen 
Headlights
See farther. Drive safer.
Light years ahead of 
ordinary headlights.
As low as $6.74 ea.
#H6054, H6024, H4651, H4656 

H5001, H5006, 9004

2 5 % * "
í.íL-4' '̂jiife'i': 'Ah

NAPA EZ-Tote 
Tool Organizer
8 self-locking drawers 
for small items.
Carrying handle.
#827-1159 Reg. price $16.95

99

:A



Government to assist in 
watershed improvements

Thirty-seven agricultural 
watershed areas have been selected 
for technical assistance to improve 
water quality, according to Wilson 

^  Scaling, chief of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Soil 
Conservation Service.

"These hydrologic unit areas were 
selected as part of the ptesident's 
1990 Water Quality Initiative 
because of their identified and 
prioritized water quality problems," 
Scaling said.

The areas were selected by an 
interagency committee based on 
factors such as agriculturally related

problems, surface and ground water 
effects, feasibility of treatment, and 
identification within state water 
quality assessment and management 
plans under Section 319 of the 
Clean Water Act.

These projects will be 
im plem ented through the 
cooperative efforts of SCS, 
USDA's Coopertive Extension 
Service and A gricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, in coordination with the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and state and local agencies.

Among those selected was the 
Upper North Bosque in Texas.

AI-Anon Meets
A1 Anon meets in Sonora on 

Thursday nights and in Eldorado 
on Tuesday night. Ozona also 
meets every Tuesday night.

For more information on the 
organization or on the meetings 
call 387-5775.

* * *

Hotline Number
Violence need not be a part of 

your life. Call the Family 
Shelter in San Angelo at 655- 
5774. Transportation is 
available.
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Program Council to meet
The Sutton County Extension 

Program council will hold its 
annual meeting at the library lecture 
room of the Sonora High School 
on Thursday, December 14, at 6 
p.m. The meeting will feature a 
brief report of programs and the 
election of officers for 1990. The 
program will include an explanation 
by Sheriff Bill Webster of the 
D.A.R.E. program currently being 
conducted in the schools under the 
direction of Sheriffs Deputy Rusty 
Frasier. It will be followed by a 
discussion of the Sutton County

Emergency Management Services 
by Lenorah Pool. The council has 
opened this meeting to the public 
and everyone is invited to attend. 
Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages 
regardless of socio-economic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, handicap 
or national origin.

The meeting will conclude by 7 
p.m. and this will allow 
participants an opportunity to 
attend the high school choir concert 
scheduled to begin at that time.

Team Roping
The Association plans to have 

county ropings throughout the 
year until August 1990. Ropers 
participating in a majority of 
ropings will be eligible for year 
end awards and may qualify to 
rope in 1990 PRC A Sutton 
County Days Centennial Rodeo.

Yearbooks
Buy a bit of history. The 

1990 Bronco yearbooks are now 
on sale in the Sonora schools. 
If you aren't enrolled in school 
and wish to purchase a book, 
you may call Bronco Yearbook 
at 387-6533.
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T edford
Jew e lry
Don^t miss our
4-hour specials

from 5 to 9 p.m.
Thurs. Dec. 14th

107 NW Concho 387-3839 1

g

S

W esterm a n
Drug

' special
i 207o off i
\ a n y  gift ite m ^

101 N W  Concho
3 8 7 -2 5 4 1
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H i l l ’s
Jew e lry

See our
Christmas specials 
Up to 607. off  

Reg. price!
Downtown Sonora 

387-2755

Kerbouj's  
"L itt le  Outdoors  

&
Radio Shack

life have it all from 
guns to toys!

Com e by and le t  us 
h e lp  you  

Luith
a ll y o u r  C h ris tm a s  

S h o p p in g  i is t !

214 E. Main 387-5500

m

W

Thurs. night only

Carol's
Merle Norman

205 Hmy. 277 N. 
387-2036

CE

Special Sales 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Come in and see all 
our new arrivals!

301 S. Crockett 
3 8 7 -3 8 5 7

ac

image
- 'a j

1006 tayloe 
sonora, texas 76950 

387-5189

M Z 's  ati&
X

P

B i t s  a n d  P i e C e S  
of sonopa

Dressmaking, 
alterations, 

and modular knits
Joe l la  Graues inith  

h er  Siluer j e m e l r y  on 
Sats. 9 to 5 

t i l l  Christm as
387-2381

I S

The
Gosney's

Store

open
late for you!

202 NE Main 387-2691

£

Q I

If  your business
is going to stay

open late on
Thursday nights, for
the holiday season

and would like
to be included in

this space.
Please call

the
Devil's River
News office.

3 8 7 -2 5 0 7
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Serious hunters match camouflage to the habitat

Hunting for clothes
It wasn't long ago that choosing a camouflage hunting outfit 

was easy pickings.
The choices were military woodland camo and a "tiger 

stripe" Vietnam pattern. Some sporting goods stores also 
carried a brown version of woodland clothing for use in the 
fall.

That was about it.
Head to the clothing rack in your favorite hunting and 

fishing shop today, and you'll find outfits to help you 
disappear while nestled against moss-covered oaks calling to 
wary gobblers, hiding in cattails and bulrushes awaiting ducks 
and geese, or stalking the deer woods in a unique orange camo 
that signals other riflemen while breaking your silhouette from 
sharp-eyed (but nearly color blind) deer.

One of the most under-rated camo patterns for big game 
hunters is camouflage orange-a seeming paradox. One color 
makes you stand out like a neon sign. The other, the 
meandering black markings, provides form of blending
breaking the human body form.

Fluorescent orange is the accepted safety color nationwide. 
Columbia, one of the nation's best known outdoor clothing 
manufacturers, offers its Eight-Point Parka in both blaze  ̂
orange camo and tan camo.

For watcrfowling, Columbia's Quad Parka and pants in 
Delta Marsh pattern-an interesting straw-colored design 
interspersed with brown and black-provides perfect blending in 
waterline habitat.

Most modern camouflage is designed in vertical patterns—no 
matter if it's meant to hide a hunter among trees or cattails. 
Muted colors provide the indistinct match to surroundings 
necessary for a blending effect. While some hunters continue 
to wear the military patterns, against trees and the dried leaves 
that carpet the woodland floor in both spring and fall, the end 
result is to appear more as an indistinct "blob" rather than a 
seperate part of the environment. That's where the new 
camouflage designs make their mark.

Of course, the secret to making camouflage work for you is 
staying still. Movement is a dead giveaway no matter what 
game you're after. Hands, head and face should be masked in 
camo whenever feasible.

Sutton County Public Records

'Ronnie Cox 
would 

like 
to be 
your

pharmacist"

Home Decorating contest
Judges have been selected for the 

annual Sonora Christmas home 
decorating contest. There will be 
a winner in each of four different 
areas of the city. Judges will tour 
homes during the last week before 
Christmas and place signs on the 
lawn proclaiming: "1st place 
winner, Christmas House 
Decorating!"

[ Church Guide
1 The Church of the Good Shepherd 
1 Presbyterian

Sunday School-9:45 am 
Worship Service-11:00 am 
Cummunion-first Sunday 

of each month 
Fred L. Campbell, Pastor

New Hope Baptist Mission 
708 SJE. Crockett 

Sun. morning Bible Study-10 am 
Sun. morning Worship-11 am 
Sun. evening Worship-7 pm 

Weds. Bible Study-7 pm 
Weds. Childrens Bible Study-7 pm 

Dana Floyd - Pastor

New Life Assembly of God 
306 N. 4th Street 

Sun. Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Sun. evening worship 6 p.m. 

Weds. Study 7 p.m. 
Daniel Timmerman-Pastor

Church of Christ 
Minister-Don Jones 
Bible School-10 am 

Worship-11 am 
Sunday Night-6:30 pm 
Wednesday Night-7 pm

Primera Iglcsia Bautista 
Sunday School-9:45 am 
Worship Service-11 am 
Training Union-5 pm 
Evening Servicc-6 pm 

Wednesday Service-7 pm 
W.M.U.-Sunday-2 pm 

Between Santa Clara & Chestnut

First United Methodist Church 
Kent L. Kepler 

Sunday School-9:45 am 
Worship-10:55 am 

KVRN98 AM-11 am 
Children's Choir-Mon. 4:30 pm 

UMYF-Wednesday 6 pm 
Chancel Choir-Wednesday 7:30 pm

Somebody Cares Ministry 
Rev. Louis Halford 

Sunday Adult Bible Hour-9:30 am 
Super Son Bible Hour-9:30 am 

Morning Service-10:45 am 
L.I.F.E. (youth)-3 pm 
Evening Scrvice-6 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study-7 pm

Jehovah's Witness 
310 St. Ann's 

387-2679 or 387-3947 
Spanish Meeting 

Public Talk-1 Sunday 
Watchtower Study-1:55 Sunday 

Theocratic Ministry-7:30 pm Tue. 
Service Meeting-8:15 Tuesday 

Bible Study-7:30 Thursday
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Jim Stephen 
Sunday School-9:45 am 
Morning Worship-11 am 

Church Training-6 pm 
Evening Worship-7 pm 
Wetine.sdav Scrvice-7 pm

Hope Lutheran Church 
Sunday School-10 am 

Worship Service-11 am 
Thursday:

Adult Bible Class-8 pm 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Sonora Tabernacle 
United Pentecostal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle, Pastor 
Sunday School etc. -10 am 
Prayer Meeting- 6:30 pm 

Evening Worship-7:00 pm 
Prayer Mccting-6:00 pm 

Wednesday Servicc-7:(X) pm

St. Ann's Catholic Church 
Rev. Lawrence D'Mello 

Saiurday Night Mass
7 pm English 
Sunday Mass
8 am Spanish 
11 am English

Holy Day Mass-7 pm
Jehovah's Wimess 

310 St. Ann's 
387-2679 or 387-3947 

English Meeting 
Public Talk-10 Sunday 

Watchtower Study-ll:55 Sunday 
Theocratic School-7:30 pm Wed. 
Service Mccung-8:15 Wednesday 

Bible Studv-7:30 Mondav

St. John's Episcopal Church 
404 NE Poplar

Holy Eucharist-S unday 8 & 11 am 
Sunday School-9:45 am 

Holy Eucharist w/Prayers for 
Healing, 1 & 3-Wed., 7:15 pm 

Rev. J. Monte Jones, Rector

The following bu 
to attend the chu

sinesses urge you 
rch of your choice

W esterman Drug Food Center
COX DRUG INC ^  Home owned and operated
387-25’41 ■ 387-3438
K erbow  SW Texas 

jPiineral Home Electric Co-op
853-2544  387-2266

Marriages
Mario Alberto Lira and Rachel 

Yvette Favila, September 1.
Milford Rick Powers and Melinda 

Ann McDonald, September 13.
Robert Lyrm Hisley and Verlinda 

McKee Johnson, October 3.
Maximiano G. Reyes, Jr. and 

Sonia Sue Mata, October 20.
Francisco Morin Gandar and 

Elena G. Key, November 8.
Victor David Fuentes and Nora 

Patricia Duenes, November 11.
Norman Laurence Barbee and 

Dagmar Schneider Underwood, 
November 17.

County Court 
September 6

The State of Texas vs. Randy 
James Wright, theft, 20 days in 
jail.
September 11

The State of Texas vs. Bennett 
Douglass Harris, solicitation of a 
child, S350 fine, 60 days in jail, 
probated 1 year, court costs of 
S132.50.
September 11

The State of Texas vs. Mark 
Joseph Meyer, possession of 
marijuana, fined $350, 60 days in 
jail, 6 months probation, court 
cost of $132.50.
September 14

The State of Texas vs. Layne 
Cranford, theft, 60 days in jail, 
probated 1 year.
September 25

The State of Texas vs. Gary 
Kelly Minor, DWI, $350 fine, 60 
days in jail, probated 2 years, court 
cost of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
October 9

The State of Texas vs. Roy 
Junior Savage, DWI, 30 days in 
jail with credit for time served. 
October 9

The State of Texas vs. Cyrus 
Eldon Brooks, DWI, $350 fine, 60 
days in jail, probated 2 years, court 
cost of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 montlrs.
October 9

The State of Texas vs. John 
Wiltz Compton, DWI, fine $350, 
60 days in jail, probated 2 years, 
court cost of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
October 11

The State of Texas vs. 
Christopher Todd Steward, DWI, 
$350 fine, 60 days in jail,
probated 2 years, court costs of 
$132.50, attend DWI school within 
6 months.
October 16

The State of Texas vs. Brian T. 
Couture, possession of marijuana, 
fine $350, 60 days in jail,
probated 6 months, court cost of 
$132.50.
October 16

The State of Texas vs. Paul G. 
Couture, possession of marijuana, 
fined $350, 60 days in jail, 6 
months probation, court cost of 
$132.50.
October 18

The State of Texas vs. Ruben 
Vasquez, evading arrest, 10 days in 
jail with credit for time served. 
October 18

The State of Texas vs. Ruben 
Vasquez, reckless driving, 10 days 
in jail with credit for time served. 
October 18

The State of Texas vs. Douglas 
Loimey Haulic Jr., evading arrest, 
10 days in jail with credit for time 
served.
October 20

The State of Texas vs. Ruben 
Rodriguez, Jr., possession of 
marijuana (less than 2 oz.) 20 days 
in jail, with credit for time served. 
October 23

The State of Texas vs. David 
Jesse Noriega, making alcohol 
available to a minor, fined $100 
plus court costs of $107.50.

October 23
The State of Texas vs. Jamie 

Isidro Palzuelos, DWI, fined $350, 
60 days in jail, probated 2 years, 
court cost of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
October 23

The State of Texas vs. David 
Rolland Brown, DWI, $350 fine, 
60 days in jail, probated 2 years, 
court cost $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
October 23

The State of Texas vs. Mitchell 
James Welch, DWI, 30 days in jail 
with credit for time served.
October 23

The State of Texas vs. Steven 
Lee Short, DWI, $350 fine, 60 
days in jail, probated 2 years, court 
cost of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
November 6

The State of Texas vs. Coleman 
Dellena Gulley, DWI, $350 fine, 1 
year in jail, probated 2 years, court 
costs of $132.50.
November 6

The State of Texas vs. Jimmy 
Dwayne Hagan, DWI, serve 45 days 
in jail with credit for time served. 
November 6

The State of Texas vs. Brenton 
Clark Washbume, possession of 
marijuana, $350 fine, 3 days in jail 
plus court costs of $132.50. 
November 21

The State of Texas vs. Henry Lee 
Ayers, driving while license 
suspended, 20 days in jail. 
November 27

The State of Texas vs. Maximo 
T. Gomez, DWI, $350 fine, 60 
days in jail, probated 2 years, court 
costs of $132.50, DWI school 
within 6 months.
November 27

The State of Texas vs. Joseph 
Duane Edmondson, DWI, $350 
fine, 60 days in jail, probated 2 
years, court costs of $132.50, 
attend DWI school within 6 
months.
November 27

The State of Texas vs. Jesus 
Losoya Trevino, DWI, $350 fine, 
90 days in jail, probated 2 years, 
court costs of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.
November 27

The State of Texas vs. Henry 
Alonzo Mata, DWI, $350 fine, 60 
days in jail, probated 2 years, court 
cost of $132.50, DWI school 
within 6 months.
November 27

The State of Texas vs. Daniel 
Alvin Hemendez, DWI, $350 fine, 
60 days in jail, probated 2 years, 
court costs of $132.50, attend DWI 
school within 6 months.

District Court

October 11
The State of Texas vs. Vicente 

Montes,possession of marijuana, 
10 years in Texas Department of 
Corrections, fined $5000, court 
cost of $110.
October 18

The State of Texas vs. Tomas 
Henandez Favcla, guilty of delivery 
of a controlled substance, 
sentenced to 90 years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.
October 20

The State of Texas vs. Ernest 
Lykins, Jr. placed on probation for 
seven years, pay court costs of 
$110, make restitution in the 
amount of $8,240.19.
October 20

The State of Texas vs. Ernest 
Lykins Jr., probated 7 years, pay 
court costs of $110, $5000 fine, 
make restitution in the amount of 
$114,034.64.
October 20

The State of Texas vs. Ernest 
Lykins Jr., probated 7 years, $110 
in court costs, fined $5000, make 
restitution of $284.50.



Cold viruses elude high-tech cures
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In these days of high-tech 
medicine, home remedies may 
remain the best way to treat viral 
colds and sore throat infections, 
says the Texas Medical 
Association.

No medicines can kill the more 
than 200 cold-causing viruses, and 

W people who plead with their doctors 
for antibiotics may be doing 
themselves more harm than good, 
says Dr. Earl B. Matthew, director 
of medical services and education 
for the Central Texas Medical 
Foundation in Austin and Texas 
Medical Association member.

"The throat is an ecosystem-like 
a forest with plants, animals, 
insects, and other things," he said. 
"When you destroy one thing, you 

^upset the balance."
Antibiotics can disrupt that 

balance. A typical sign of a body's 
imbalance is diarrhea. If taken too 
frequently, antibiotics can lead to 
resistant strains of bacteria, leaving 
the patient open to more infections

and complications, including 
pneumonia.

To combat colds and sore throat 
persists after five to seven days, the 
patient may have a secondary 
infection and needs medical 
attention, he said. Additional 
symptoms may include a greenish 
yellow or blood-streaked nasal 
discharge, ear pain, fever, or labored 
breathing.

Prevention, short of quarantine, 
is impossible because colds are 
spread through the air and contact 
with people. However, people who 
catch several colds during a season 
and parents with small children 
should take special precautions.

Frequent hand washing is 
important because recent research 
has shown that certain viruses can 
live up to three hours on the skin 
and on surfaces such as plastic and 
metal. Touching a contaminated 
surface and then rubbing one's eyes 
or nose can lead to an infection.

Staying away from smokers is 
another im portant, often 
overlooked, precaution. "Smoking 
paralyzes the natural cleansing

mechanisms of the sinuses," Dr. 
Matthew said.

Studies have shown that children 
of smokers are more prone to 
develop colds, bronchitis and 
pneumonia (especially during the 
first two years of life), chronic 
coughs, ear infections, and reduced 
lung function, in addition to lung 
cancer.

The Texas Medical Association is 
a professional organization of more 
than 29,000 physician and medical 
student members. It is based in 
Austin and has 116 component 
medical societies around the state. 
The Association represents 80 
percent of the state's physicians, 
and its goal is to improve the 
health of Texans through the 
professional and personal 
development of members.

ICA holds monthly meeting
The 'independent Cattlemen's 

Association held it's monthly 
business meeting with Dutch treat 
supper on Monday, December 4, at 
the Sutton County Steakhouse.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wallace, M.D. Shurley, 
Johnston Holekamp, Mrs. Adele 
Wilson and Mrs. Ruth Espy.

Discussion of the sale of tickets 
for the "exotic Game Hunt" was the 
main topic of the evening. Tickets 
can be purchased at Vivian's 
Modern Way Grocery, Branding 
Iron Smokehouse and the Sutton

County Steakhouse. Money 
received is the "annual fund raiser", 
and the entire amount is sent to the 
home office in Austin, Texas.

The next regular meeting will be 
held on February 5, 1990 when 
Charles Carter, Executive Director 
will be on hand to meet the 
members, and give an informative 
talk on old and new business that 
I.C.A. is involved in at this time.

All members are urged to attend, 
and bring along a friend or neighbor 
who would be interested in the 
worthwhile organization.

Reduce stress for children at Christmas
Christmas is the most 

exciting time of year for 
children-and the most stressful. 
For parents with children 
younger than 8 years old, the 
Texas Medical Association 
o ffers the fo llow ing  
suggestions.

Try to maintain the children's 
regular sleeping, eating, and 
playing schedule. Familiar 
routines provide a sense of 
security. When planning a visit 
to grandma or another holiday 
event, give children advance 
notice.

Involve the children in simple 
tasks, such as decorating the tree 
baking cookies. Children derive 
a sense of belonging from 
taking part.

When decorating the tree, 
hand the larger, unbreakable 
ornaments on the lower 
branches and the smaller, fragile 
ones on the higher branches out 
of children's reach. Your 
children will enjoy touching the 
safe ornaments, and you won't 
constantly be saying, "No, don't 
touch."

Place decorations with small 
pieces, such as nativity scenes, 
bowls of nuts, and glass bulbs 
on mantles or other high places 
that children cannot reach even 
by climbing.

Let your children decide 
whether they want to sit in 
Santa's lap. Children may 
perceive that big, furry-faced 
man as a monster until they are 
about 5 or 6 years old.

When shopping with a 
preschooler, use a stroller, plan 
rest stops and snacks, and be 
prepared to leave earlier than 
expected if necessary.

After a special event, such as 
talking to Santa, help children 
label their feelings: "Sounds 
like you're excited." By 
accepting their feelings, children
can begin to cope with them in 
healthy ways.

When children get cranky or 
tired, suggest a soothing 
activity. Let children play in 
the bathtub with plastic cups 
and bubbles, or give them a pail 
of water to "paint" the sidewalk 
or fence.

Before Christmas pack up the 
old toys except for one or two 
favorites. In mid-January, when 
children are tired of playing with 
the new toys, bring out the old 
ones. They will seem new.

Avoid stress yourself. Be 
realistic about how many 
Christmas cards you can address 
or gifts you can wrap in one 
evening. Children can sense 
your tension and often react by 
whining, clinging, fighting, and 
waking up at night. Sometimes 
putting away a chore so you can 
read a story to your child is 
best.

The Texas Medical 
Association is a professional 
organization of more than 
29,000 physician and medical 
student members. It is based in 
Austin and has 116 component 
medical societies around the 
state. The association 
represents 80 percent of the 
state's physicians, and its goal 
is to improve the health of 
Texans through the professional 
and personal development of 
members.

Bringing it in by the bags full
The Caverns of Sonora recently 

collected the money from the 
Wishing Well located within the 
cavern interior. Visitors who tour 
the caverns throughout the year 
throw coins into the pool while 
making a wish. We don't guarantee 

 ̂ that their wishes come true, but the 
money collected helps the goals and 
wishes of local charities and 
organizations to become a reality. 
The stipulation required of 
prospective recipients is that their 
organization will directly benefit 
pbOplfc 1H Suttt/h County. If you 
know of an organization that would 
benefit from these funds please send 
a written request to Caverns of 
Sonora, Wishing Well Project,

P.O. Box 213, Sonora, Texas 
76950.

The coins are collected by cavern 
employees, but we would be remiss 
if we fail to acknowledge the 
employees of First Natinal Bank 
who graciously count and roll these 
coins. To all of those reposnsible, 
we say "Thank you."

It is not just a coincidence that 
the money is collected and donated 
during the Christmas Season. This 
is our gift to the people of Sonora 
who, through the years, have been 
some of our most ardent supporters. 
We feel that it says something 
positive about our community that 
we are able to work jointly on a 
project that will benefit us all.

CHECK PRESENTATION - Funds raised during the Louis Powers Memorial Roping in September, 
were presented to Sutton County Sheriff Bill Webster by Mickey Powers during a brief ceremony 
last week. The money will be used for the D.A.R.E. program in Sutton County. Watching the 
presentation are Rex Ann friess and Joyce Chalk.

S H A R E  T H E  P R ID E
Stop by

HOUSTON HEADWEAR
For

Great Cristmas Gifts
'BÄD GOMFANY"*

Caps, Jackets, & 
Assorted Styles of 

T-Shirts and Sweatshirts USA

MOHAIR USA ITEMS AVAILABLE ALSO

Or Bring Us Your Logo And We'll Print Your Own Caps, Jackets, or Shirts 
304 S.E. Crockett Sonora, Tx. (915) 387-6577

Commitment to quality education
by Charles Russell

With the upcoming holiday 
season, it becomes very appropriae 
to reflect on the blessings for which 
we are thankful. Not the least of 
these is the fact that we live in a 
community that supports education 
and takes pride in its schools. We 
take this for granted, but I assure 
you that this positive feeling that 
the community shares toward our 
school does not exist in many areas 
across the state.

We continually hear about 
legislative reform for our 
educational system that will 
equalize opportunities for children 
in Texas. The most common 
method of equalizing that is 
discussed involves restructuring the 
financial system of our schools to 
insure that a minimum amount of 
funding is available for each child. 
What reformáis and lawmakers fail

to realize is that quality education is 
a reflection of community 
expectation and commitment to that 
child's education. Many 
communities across this state have 
never taken this responsibility, and 
I have serious doubts about whether 
or not increasing funding will 
change their perception of education 
or their commitment.

When I praise our schools in 
Sonora I am self-conscious of the 
fact that people may feel I am 
assuming credit for the quality that 
exists. For many years before I 
came and for many years after I 
leave, the community of Sonora 
will take pride in their schools and 
make sacrifices to provide the best 
for their children.

I am thankful that I am being 
allowed to be a part of this school 
system and this community.

BEAUTY SERMCES
The Bright Spot Beauty S h o ^ ^
Total Hair Care for the Whole Family '

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. “  I
100 Crockett Sonora, Texas

387-2460

OILFIELD SERVICES

‘ PAM PER YO U R SELF*
Sculptured nails $30 House calls 

manicure $10/pedlcures $16 available 
Bright Spot Christmas gift certificates 
Call R obin 387-2460 now available

B e a u t i c o n t r o l
For free color analysis and 

m ake-over call Shelly Briscoe
3 8 7 - 3 4 3 3

AP AR T M EN T S
K asev's

Luxury 
at its best

call for 
more information
387-2104

1,2&3 BR units 
All Electric 

Carpet 
T.V. Oulet 

Laundry Room 
Reasonable Rates

1 Yearlease- 
13th month 

FREE
103 Doliie St. Senior Citizen 

Sonora, Texas Discount

OFFICE SUPPLIES
P.M. OFFICE SUPPLY
All types of office supplies, printing, film
developing • Christian greeting cards. 

Open 7:45-5 Mon.-Fri. 
2 0 ^ I w ^ ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ j ^ o n o r a J |e x a s

CARLJ. CAHILL, INC.
OILFIELD 

CONTRACTOR 
(915)387-2524 

SONORA, TEXAS 76950

Atlas Wireline 
Services

302 East 5th St., Sonora
387-3531

Complete Oilfield Services

jmen Jimmy Condra 

387-3843

Grider Trucking Co., Inc
202 W. 8th Sonora

(915) 387-3460

Sonora-Ozona 
Oil Company

Exxon Products

(915) 387-2400

CHARLES HOWARD
GENERAL OILFIELD CONTRACTOR 
387-3093^387-2270 • 387-2551

216 Hudspeth 
Sonora, Texas

IN S R A N C E
Life*Fire'Auto 

• Crop-Liability 
•Health -Business

Youf 24 Hour Agoni ** •
P.O. Box 1035, Sonora, Texas 
B. (915)387-6504 R. 387-3136

Randy Upham Insurance Agency

405 277 N., Sonora
(next door to Pizza Hut)

387-2465

STOCK SUPPLIES

Red Hoss Feeds
Your Local 

Purina Dealer

801 Glasscock
' M '

3 8 7 - 3 6 2 1  Sonora, TX

Cummings Feed Store
Feed Delivery and Livestock Hauling

205 NE 2nd Sonora, Texas

3 8 7 - 2 8 0 6 _ ___

Your Ad 
could be here

Mexican and 
American Food 

La Mexicana Restaurant
Open 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily
Hwy. 277 N 387-3401

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y

Obituaries
Ora Merck Renfroe

Ora Merck Renfroe, a life-long 
resident of Sutton County, passed 
away December 8, in Austin. She 
was bom on a ranch in Sutton 
County on February 18, 1898 to 
Samuel and Martha Smith Merck. 
She moved into town at the age of 
nine to attend school. She was 
married to Bailey Renfroe, also of 
Sonora, who preceded her in death 
in 1972.

She became a member of the 
First United Methodist Church in 
1915.

She is survived by three 
children, Martha Renfroe of 
Austin, Rita Renfroe Wilkes of 
Utica, Miss., and Joe Renfroe of 
London, Texas. She is also 
survived by 16 grandchildren and 
18 great grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Kent L. Kepler at First 
United Methodist Church Monday, 
December 11.

NOTICE
Recent changes 

have made it 
necessary for us 

to move both 
classified and 

display advertising 
deadlines to 

5:00 p.m, Friday. 
Editorial copy, 

letters,
photographs and 
negatives to be 

processed must also 
be received by that 
time. We appreciate 

your cooperation 
and. continued support.

The
Devil's
River
News

2 2 0  N E  M a in  
3 8 7 - 2 5 0 7

X I D ^
oefensive univino  course

For Details 
call

853-2777

Ramsey 
Plumbing Co.

. Box 303 Sonora, Texas 
*Repair*Remodel 
“New Construction 

*Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Free Estlm ates?^^
Jim Ramsey j

(915)387-3929
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Johnell
Lee

Casparis
John and Joyce Casparis are the 

proud parents of a new baby 
daughter. Johnell Lee was bom 
November 24. She weighed 7 
pounds and 11 ounces and was 20" 
long.

The maternal grandmother is Ora 
Nell Madgling of Junction. 
Paternal grandfather is John N. 
Casparis of Sonora. Maternal 
great-grandmother is Bertie 
Madgling of Kerrville. Paternal 
great grandmothers are Vera 
Casparis of Sonora and Elizabeth 
Thurman of Menard.

Senior Center 
Menu ^
Monday, Dec. 18-Beef tips 
w/mushroom sauce, egg noodles, 
broccoli w/cheese sauce, tossed 
salad w/fr. dressing, hot rolls and 
fresh fmit cup.
Tuesday, Dec. 19-Hamburger 
w/cheese, potato salad, tomato & 
lettuce, onions & pickles, 
hamburger buns and chocolate 
pudding w/topping.
Wednesday, Dec. 20-Oven fried 
catfish w/tartar sauce, com o'bnen, 
okra gumbo, combread and carrot

Thursday, Dec. 21-Turkey w/giblet 
gravy, combread dressing, cranberry 
sauce, green beans, creamy 
coleslaw, hot rolls and cherry 
cobbler.
Friday, Dec. 22-Christmas holiday

® 6 6 6 6  ® A •  •  ¿ ^ * 6  •  ¿A¿ 6  •  A¿6 ¿ •  6  6¿ ¿ •  6 ¿ i¿  •  6  AA ¿

¡^e rru  (Jirístnjas >

DEVIL!S^RIVER 5 *
^Pu b lish ed  in  Sonora, Texas • Cap itai of ttie Stockm an's Parad ise

Sonorm. Texas 76950

___________________________ __ fiT io u /s hi’u f n iu fii^ o u  tr /ith  f ja jy j je t j in ^ s  a r id

e d e tits  i f i  (^ o riin 'a , a r id  i s ^ o u  a  tfio t u /iJ J  la s t a f f a  (9 9 0  s u ls c r ijjtto r t to

t l i e ^ e i / i r s  ̂ t i / e r  IJ e u fs . C x jie c t th e  j i r s i  o j ’ 9 2  issu e s  to  a r r tt fe  tfie  p r s t  u feel{ o j ^  ̂ a n u a r ^ ,

a n d  J e t  u s  ¡in o u f ij*  th e r e  a r e  a n g  a d d r e s s  e o r re c tw n s ,

J ^ e s t u /id h rs fo r  a  p ro sp e ro u s n ru / u e a r,

mZl j
Mike, lyder. Editor

Hunters

20% OFF ALL 

MOUNTING

-TAXlDERM Yi^

2 0 %
OFF

Ranchers

iHOULOER O' LIFESIZE 

FEES!

4>. .

lOHITETfllL, OR TURKEVi% E K 0 T IC |

This o f fe r  good to  all m em bers o f any hunting  
lease  or ranch th a t brings 2 o r m ore shoulder 

or life s iz e  m ounts fro m  noLU until Jan. 7 th .

Also Running Specials on
*Horn m ounts $ 2 9 . 9 5 ( r e g .  $ 45) 
*Tanning $ 4 4 . 9 5  ( ^ eg .  $ 60)

COLD DEER STORAGE $6
*UJe skin & q u a rte r  deer*U)e sell ice, ice chestO' d eer corn

lOe Crate & Ship Vour Mount anyiuhere!
B o b  M cW illiam s-T ^x ide rm ist

387-2317 _________  501 N. Crocket

School 
Menu

Monday, December 18-Fish 
n u g g e ts  w / t a r t a r  
sauce,Scalloped potatoes. 
Carrot salad, Christmas 
cookies. Milk.
Tuesday, December 19- 
Spanish Chicken & rice, 
Pinto Beans, Tomato 
wedges. Roll w/honey 
butter. Milk.
Wednesday, December 20-
Hamburger, Potato chips. 
Lettuce, tomato & pickle. 
Apricot, Milk.
Thursday and Friday- 
Christmas Vacation.

Scouts say Thanks
With great appreciation 

Sonora Girl Scout Troop 88 
wishes to Thank, Sutton 
Senior Center, Bob Jenkins, 
Virgel White, Billy and 
Virgiania Burch, Ed Carrasco, 
and Anna and Wayne Munn for 
their contribution to the troop.

Thank you very much, 
Sonora Girls Scout Troop 88

GED Classes
Adult Basic Education 

classes are available for those 
who wish to get their GED or 
to improve their English and 
math skill. Classes meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday night 
between 7-9:30 p.m. at 
Schleicher County Middle 
School in room 303. 
Invidualized and classroom 
instruction is used and all 
classes are free.

If anyone would care to 
attend, but has questions, 
please call Susan Crippin at 
853-2674 or Judy Blair 853- 
3028 after 4 p.m.

Colts hold 
3-2 record
The Sonora 7th grade girls have 

played 5 games so far this season, 
and have won 2. November 27 the 
Colts played Ozona here and were 
defeated'36-20. Vicky Richardson 
scored 8 points with Candie 
Sessom adding 4. The Colts then 
traveled to the Ozona tournament 
and won 1 game beating Iraan 21- 
13. December 4 the Colts played 
Brady and won 29-22. Rosa Gloria 
scored 8 points, Candie Sessom 6 
points and Beth Covington added 4. 
The 7th grade team consists of Beth 
Covington, Katie Burge, Candie 
Sessom, Sara Reston, Vicky 
Richardson, Virginia Morales, Josie 
Cumpian, Mary Galvan, Sara 
Gonzales, Rosa Gloria, Christina 
Solis, Patty Castillo, Jamie 
Lankford, Jodi Johnson, Kelsey 
Lykins, Stormy Matthews, Elaine 
Jimenez, Serina Torres, Sara 
Chavez, Becca Fields and Callie 
Moore are the managers. The Colts 
next home game is December 11 
against Eldorado.

•'L' ■
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1989 Silver Buick Regal-SALE PRICED AT 12995.00 
PLUS T.T. & L. *--------

See the all new Lumina Vans created for people who want especially 
sporty transportation plus a lot of people-carrying and cargo-hauling 
versitility.

Free Gift 
UJrapping
paper not included

Red Ext. Cab Pick-up-SALE PRICED AT 13,499.00 
PLUS T.T.& L.

;

f ÍWC4

See the all new Chevy Sport Truck with distinctive style

1989 Red Oldsmobile Delta 88-
List Price 19016.00 

Dealer Discount 2025.00
Cash Rebate 1000.00 -

Wind Damage 200.00 *
YOUR PRICE $15,791.00 

Plus T.T. & L.

C hevro let Suburbans-1000.00 CASH BACK OR 
INTEREST AS LOW AS

tízidáiun
1

CViT"'
CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE 

BUICK • PONTIAC

SONORA,TEXAS
IH-10 and Golf Course Rd., Sonora, Texas 

_______  (915) 387-2529

o f

4t ! ^ '

as'

Clinic Services
The Planned Parenthood of 

West Texas, Inc. is providing 
complete family planning 
services and confidential AIDS 
testing and counseling at the 
San Angelo Clinic at 2619 
Sherwood Way. All services are 
confidential and based on a 
sliding fee scale. For more 
information call (915) 944- 
1909.

NOTICE
Recent changes 

have made it 
necessary for us 

to move both 
classified and 

display advertising 
deadlines to 

5:00 p.m. Friday. 
Editorial copy, 

letters,
photographs and 
negatives to be 

processed must also 
be received by that 
time. We appreciate 

your cooperation 
and continued support.

The
Devil's
River
News

2 2 0  N E  M a in  
3 8 7 - 2 5 0 7

Makin' a list 
checkin' it twice..

i»Don't drink & 
drive

'oon't speed 

* U s e  e h i l d
restraints

d H a v e  a Safe

We'll know who's 
been naughty or 

nice...
A message from the 
Texas Department 

of Public Safety

«Ml

•¡4
V
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Sell or trade--CaH 387-2507 to place your ad
C O M P A T T A
E L  m i L E

Makin' a list 
checkin' it twice.

''L

^ D o n ' t  s p e e d

r r / u s e  c h i l d
\V 5  restraints

Have a Safe
^ p p y  H o l ' ^

W e'll know who's 
been naughty or 

nice...
A message from the 
Texas Department 

of Public Safety

Where to write
Texas Representative:

Harvey Hilderbran 
House of Representatives 
Austin. TX 78769 

Texas Senator:
Bill Sims
Texas Senate-
Box 12068, Rm. 421,
Austin, TX 78711 
(512)463-0215 

U.S Representative:
Lamar Smith 
U.S. House of 

Representatives 
Rm. 509 Cannon House 

Office Bldg.,
Washington  ̂DC 20515-4321 
(202)225-4236 

U.S. Senators:
Lloyd Dentsen
U.S. Senate
Rm. 703 Hart Bldg.,
Washington, DC 20510
(202)224-5922
Phil Gramm
U.S. Senate
Rm. 370 Russell Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
(202)224-2934

It's Like AWhole Other Country.

Fencing in Your Future? 
Do It NOW!!

LARGE INVENTORY 
BEST PRICES

Experienced Fence Crews

Barbed Wire. Net Wire. Steel Posts
__ Electric Fence Materials
Fiberglass Sucker Rod Posts

Inquire on Special Prices on 
Cedar Posts (some peeled posts 

and stays available.)

FAST DELIVERY / FREE CALL

Fencing tne Nation since 19-17

TWIN
MOUNTAIN SUPPLY
In Texas; 800-527-0990 
In USA: 800-331-0044 
(915) 944-8661

Located: Hwy 67.
5 mi. west 
San Angelo. TX

Family Tree
Start now - look in the family 

bible - talk to other members of 
your family - bring names - 
dates and places of birth, death, 
marriages with you. Everyone 
is welcome to participate in this 
project.

We still need volunteers to 
help with this project. If you 
are interested in giving a few 
hours, please call Patricia 
Johnson 387-5921 or Jo-Ann 
Palmer 387-2855.

S IK A E E  T H E

OIR (S tU ÎLIL (D

Public Notice

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Sealed proposals for LITTER 
PICKUP AND DISPOSAL, IHIO, In 
Sutton County, covered by 
Contract No. 070XXM20004, will 
be received at the State Department 
of Highways and Public 
Transportation's District Office, 
Loop 306 & Knickerbocker Rd., 
San Angelo, Texas, 76906-1550, 
on December 18, 1989 at 10:00 
a.m. and then publicly opened and 
read.

Proposals and specifications can 
be picked up at the office of Louis 
Olenick, MCS, Sonora, Texas.

Usual rights reserved.

Public Notice

Ordinance No. 365 
Providing for entering 

intergovernmental contracts, 
contracts, publication, validity, 
emergency.

Passed and approved this the 
21st day of November, 1989.
Billy C. Gosney, Mayor

Ordinance No. 366 
Providing for use of Hotel/Motel 

occupancy tax revenue, 
publication, validity, emergency.

Passed and approved this the 
21st day of November, 1989. 
Billy C. Gosney, Mayor

Thank You
Thank You
With great gratitude I wish to 
thnak the West Side Lions Club for 
their generous donation in time of 
need.

Manuela Martinez

Public Notice

CONTRALTTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS fflGHWAY 
MAINTENANCE WORK

Sealed proposals for 
PICNIC AREA AND LITTER 
BARREL MAINTENANCE in 
S u tto n /S ch le ich er 
County, and covered by 
Contract No. 070XXM4013, 
will be received at the 
State Department of 
Highways and Public 
Transportation's District 
Office, Loop 306 & 
Knickerbocker Rd., in San 
Angelo, Texas 76906-1550, 
on December 28, 1989 at 2 
p.m.; and then publicly 
opened and read.

Proposals and 
specifications can be 
picked up at the office of 
Louis Olenick, RMS,
Sonora, Texas.

Usual Rights Reserved.

For Sale
For Sale - New Magic Chef 
Uniburner gas kitchen stove. Very 
attractive white with charcoal- 
colored glass oven front - great 
Christmas gift for the cook in your 
life. 387-5353 or 387-2188 after 5 
p.m.
(12/14)

Real Estáte
House for sale, 1600 square fet, 
located near school on Crockett 
Street. 387-6577. (P)

For sale-New listing: Extra nice 3 
Bdr., 2 B. brick home with 
attached 2 car garage. Formal 
dining room, beautiful fireplace, 
great patio. Excellent location. 
Priced at $89,500. Wayne Murm 
Real Estate, 387-2171. (12/14)

REAL ESTATE
We've got a home to fit your price range- 

Call Today! 387-2728
Jim Cusenbary, Agent 387-2093 

We have reduced our p rices - Call for details. 
C ountry Home on 10 acres, Cahill Addition, 3 BR, 2 B, FP, deck, 
storage, water well...must see!
Large 2 BR, 2 bath brick home. Sprinkler system, huge trees, 
close t<4 school and hospital. Low 40’s.
Large 2 s to ry  s tu cco  home. 1112 Tayloe 3 BR, 2 B, Balcony, 
garage, corner lot. $75,000.00
Neat Spanish s ty le  home. 2 BR, 1 B, near school. Dining room 
and fireplace, carpeted throughout. Owner financing available.

Bob
Caruthero Real Relate

nanch Heal Estate Sales
P.O. BOX 1507 •  SONORA, TEXAS 76950 • (915) 387-3279

34' X 80' Building for sale by 
owner. Full kitchen, carpets, 
central air and heat. Paved 
parking. Fenced yard with 
sprinkler system. Extra lot 
optional. 387-3441. (P)

For Sale 3 Bdr. 2 B. home on 10 
acres with stove, dishwasher, 
central heat and air, carpet, window 
shades and blinds, satellite dish 
and newly repainted exterior call 
after 7 p.m. 387-5068. (1/18)

Freshly remodeled 2 Bdr. house in 
Eldorado located at 604 Old Sonora 
Rd. (across from car wash) Call 
Ray Smith or A.W. Bishop at 
Sutton County National Bank, 387- 
2593. (P)

20 acres deer, turkey, trees, brush 
north of Eldorado, $650 down, 
$117.20 per month. Owner 
financed. Call 3W Investments 1- 
800-292-7420 open 7 days 8-8. 
(12/14)

For sale 2 Bdr. 2 B. ceiling fans, 
carpet, stove, A/C, deck. No 
equity, 438 Poplar Phone 387- 
3461. (P)

Call Agents:
Anna & Wayne 

Munn
387-2171
Wayne Munn Real 

’■I , _  E sta te^^^wm 1^
R E A IIO R *  EQ UAL n o u sIN O

OPl>ORTUNrrY
See our Residential Property 

ad next week or call today! 
Commercial Property

New Listing
Business Opportunities and 

several investment properties, all 
in Sonora. Call for details. 

C o m m e rc ia l B u ild in g :
Downtown location (was Spains 
Dept. Store) Easy Terms-Great 

^  Buy-Call for details.
P res ti-oous  8 un it apt

N b u ild in g : 2 separate mobile
home parks, with some mobile 
homes included. Call for details. 
Corner__sil__C rockett and

S Wardlaw: Mechanics shop with 2
bay areas, office and living area.

J  Separate storage building and a 2 
B, 1 B house. Just $75,000fs

S Downtown Area: Mechanics 
^  shop and 3 office buildings 

adjoiing one another on a large lot. 
Good rental property $110,000.

\  Investment Property: Glass 
1 B with a 1 B, 

$29,000
S cock St. 2 B, . _ 
S detached apartment.
^ 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 :

311 Santa Rosa...2 BR, 1 B, 
1,034 sq. ft. Sonora, Sutton 
C ounty.

$ 2 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0
505 C ollege...Behind Jun ior 
High. Part of Lot 6 and 8, City of 
Sonora, Sutton County,TX. 

-Reduced for quick sale- 
$ 1 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0

302 S. Crockett..2 story, across 
from O'Bryan's. Lot 1, Block T, 
Sonora, Sutton County, Texas 

$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
First National Bank

See JoAnn Jones,
I M  I  Mike Hale or Harold 
■ ■ w l  McEwen crealiWMIIOUSIHO mi 0 0 7  0^1LENDER (915)387-3861

Rent /Lease
For Rent, Sale or Lease-3400 Sq. 
ft. building-303 Crockett (formerly 
M & M's) 396-2647 between 9-10 
p.m. (P)

For Rent or For Sale 
.Business building, 218 N.E. Main. 
, Call 387-5047. (P)

For rent 4,000 sq. ft. warehouse on 
arge lot. 2 offices and truck dock. 

Call 387-2666 for information. (P)

M artha V alliant M cLain
Member of Sonora Chamber of Commerce, MLS, TAR, NAR 

ACREAGE: 121 acres 2nd St.-old 290, beautiful hilltop views, 18 acres, Hwy 
290, 10 acres of Elliott Sch. tract, 277 frontage, acreage N&W of Sinaloa. 
LOTS: College St., Crockett, 2nd., 277 S., near swimming pool, comm, lot on 
Crockett, 2nd St. near school
COMMERCIAL: Storage buildings, part of Elliott School, St. Ann's lot with 2 
hook-ups, Old Western Auto Bldg.
HOUSES: 3BR, 2B, LR, Den, Woodburning Stove, Poplar St.,
3BR, 2B, LR, Good Storage, very affordable, quitf a.'ea, a real bargain 
^^U N D ER^CbN TRA CTie, 2300 sq. ft closet 

jL.iv, L.IV, uen, playroom, grfT^DER_ CO.^„,,^.u condition, _nd St.
3BR, 2B, (Office, Dining Room, w o n d e rfu l kitchen, good location, 2nd St.

_______ CALL TO BUY OR SELL
BROKER 387-5060

Shurley Enterprises Mini Storage, 
8x12 $25 monthly and 12x24 S50 
monthly. Please call 387-3619 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. (P)

Spacious apartment-total electric 
CH.AC, covered car parking. All 
bills paid. Luxurious living. Hunt 
Apts. 102 Sonora Drive 387-3672 
or 387-2040. (P)

Mobile Homes
For sale 1973 Sheffield Mobile 
Home 2 bdr., 1 bath, C/H stove, 
S4,000 cash or best offer, call
387-2233 after 3 p.m. ask for 
Anna. (P)

For Sale 1986-60x14 Skyline 
Mobile Home and lot, 2Bdr, IB. 
Large Living room and kitchen 
with bar, furnished, CH/AC, ceiling 
fan, carpets. On large lot, chain 
fenced, trees-318 E. Plum, call 
387-2350-$20,000. (1/4)

For Sale 1985 Mobile Home, 
14x76, 2Bdr„ 2 b„ CA/CH, 
ceiling fans, vaulted ceiling, 
masonite sideing, underpinned 
porches. Pay off, $13,900. Call 
387-2450 leave message or 853- 
2468 nites. '  (12/14)

New 16-Wide Schult, furniture, 
appliances and more, only 
$18,900. 3 Br. 14x80 $12,500.
See Circle B, 700 N. Grandview, 
333-3212. (12/21)

Mobile Home for Sale 
1985 Solitaire, 16x72, 3 Bdr.,
2B., central heat and air. Call after 
5 p.m. 387-6079. (12/28)

For Sale-1980 Nuway Chateau 
mobile home- 3bdr., 2 bath, step 
up kitchen, central heat and AC. 
$8,500, call 387-5274. (P)

Newly Opend in Eldorado-Punkins 
Fashions-7 W. Gillis-Reg. hours 
Mon-Sat. 10-6-untilChristmas Sun. 
1-5 p.m. Ladies Apparel-Sizes &- 
52-25% off all merchandise now 
till December 24. 853-3820. 
( 12/21)

Don't forget gift wrapping, 
catering, decorated cakes and all 
your Christmas baking needs 
including candy and cheese 
baskets. Call 387-3193 or 387- 
2795. (12/21)

Metrin Skin Care. Must liquidate. 
Normally S100-S125. Only $75 
per kit. Bright Spot Salon. 387- 
2460. (12/21)

Come to Sonora Air Cooled Engine 
413 S.E. Concho to get your 
chainsaw chains sharpened. Call 
387-3400. (P)

Painting doesn't have to be 
expensive. Compare our prices. 
Interior?Exterrior. Experienced. 
John or Molly Zimmerman, 387- 
2304. Free estimates. (P)

Videotape all occassions, 
weddings, quinceneras, birthday 
parties, anniversaries, family 
reunions, etc. Call Pete Samiengo, 
387-2112. (P)

Carpentry work: framing, 
remodeling, addditions, sheetrock, 
porches, roofing. Good Work, 
Good Prices. 387-2893 (12/4)

Maytag sales and service. Check 
our prices at Sonora Electric Co. 
Main Street. Phone 387-2714. (P)

I will do household repairs, 
carpentry, electrical, and plumbing, 
etc. For reasonable rates call 
Robert Akins after 5 p.m. and 
weekends. 387-5920 (12/14)

Autos for Sale
1988 3 quarter ton extended cab 
4x4 Chevrolet pickup for sale 
$12,000 387-3377. (P)

For Sale
New and Rebuilt Maytag washers 
and dryers at Sonora Electric, 211 
N.E. Main. Phone 387-2714. (P)

For sale 26 foot metal trailer, self 
contained. Call 387-2776 (12/14)

Liveoak & mesquite picked up or 
delivered, call Rusty, 387-3347. 
(12/14)

P ers o n a l
$1,500 GOLD CARD 
No turndowns! No deposit 
necessary! Cash advances. Free 
$80 gift certificate! Also 
VISA/MC. Money-back guarantee. 
1-504-593 1110, anytime. (12/14)

Miscel laneous
Will purchase producing or non
producing mineral, royalty or 
overriding royalty interests. 
Contact W. Iverson, P.O. Box 
1343, Midland, Texas 79702, 
Office 682-4251; Res. 694-8508. 
( 12/21)

Help Wanted
Act in TV commercials. High pay. 
No experience. All ages, kids, 
teens, young adults, families, 
mature people, animals, etc. Call 
now! Charm Studios, 1-800-837- 
1700 Ext. 8495 (P)

Apply now to operate a firework 
stand from December 20 to January 
1st. Must be over 20, make up to 
$1500. Call 512-429-3808 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. (12/14)

Home Care attendants, needed 
immediately in the Sonora area. 
This position requires light 
housekeeping and assisting with 
personal care. To be considered for 
employment call Sheri 1-800-580- 
4475. Girling Health Care, Inc. 
EOF (12/14)

TVE is now accepting applications 
for a clerical position. Please 
apply in person at 206 E. Main St. 
No phone calls. (P)

Television Enterprises is now 
inviting applicr.iions for a cable 

television installer. Please apply in 
person at 206 E. Main. No phone 

calls. Wc arc an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Nursing Positions  
in Sonora

RN and LVN positions available 
at Hospital and Nursing Home. 

Competitive salary, paid health and 
life insurance, retirement plan, 

paid holiday and sick days. Call the 
Director of Nurses at Hospital 

3B7-2521 or
Nursing Home 387-3030.

Part-tim e 
15+ Hrs. 
per week

Could work 
into full- time
D rug-T esting

required
$ 4 .00 /h ou r

starting
FREQUENT

RAISES
Apply Today at

r r s r \
Ê 1

I  tooo  MO«tl \

POOL COMPANY, an industry leader in oil field services, 
has an immediate opening iti the Sonora area for:

Liquid Hauling Drivers
Pool offers an excellent wage and benefit package including medical/ 

dental insurance, paid vacation, holiday premium pay, retirement, stock 
plans, safety bonuses and other off time benefits such as sick leave, 
jury duty, etc.

Must be able to meet D.O.T. requiremenu and pass pre-employment 
drug screen.
Applicants should submit resume or complete an application 
at the following address: Pool Company

P.O. Box 726, IIWY 277 S. 
Sonora, Texas 76950 

(915) 387-2884
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AAARKET TRIAMAED OVEN READY

BRISKETS
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF WHOLE IN THE BAG PACKER TRIM

BEEF BRISKET ...............b - i 2 l b . a v g . lb.
OSCAR MAYER

MEAT WIENERS
BONELESS

A R M  SHOULDER ROAST
MENU MASTER

GROUND CHICKEN MEAT ro?
ARMOUR'S PRE-COOKED CHICKEN FRIED

BEEF PATTIES
HORMEL PORK SAUSAGE
12 OZ. LINKS/ROLLS OR 10 OZ. PAniES

LITTLE SIZZLERS

LEAN FRESH GROUND

BEEr CHUCK

HEAVY GRAIN FED 
BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

p l a n t e r s

planters

SCOTT
PAPER TOWELS

tbiqers
. 11/1/,un ^  II

PLANTER'S 
PIECES/ HALVES

COFFEE
ASSORTED GRINDS

Ì78
i UH
12 OZ. CAN

7 9

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY 
SAUCE

WHOLE BERRIES ONLY 

16 0Z.

16 OZ. PKG. 
ELLIS SPANISH

RAW
PEANUTS

DUNCAN HINES CHEWY

BROWNIE M IX
19.8 OZ. BOX

$ 1 4 *

DR. PEPRER

1 I V  SHURFINE LIGHT

^  ^  CORN SYRUP
QT. BTL.

$ | 2 9

OCEAN SPRAY Y l i  
CRANAPPLE/CRANBERRY

!^íá.

JUICE
64 OZ. BTL.

$ 0 7 9

CRISP

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

SML/MED/ LGE BOX 
FOR BOYS OR GIRLS

LUVS 
DIAPERS
Offer expires December 29,1989. Umil one $1.79 refund per name and address 

{ MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE |NOT PAYABLE AT THE RETAIL STORE) |

WHITE CLOUD *1.79 REFUND OFFER
Enclosed Is the Universal Product Code (UPC) symbol from one 6-roll package 
of White Cloud Spring Breeze Scent. Please mail my $1.79 refund to:
NAME:

I I I I I I I I  I I  I I  I I  I I  1 1 i n
ADDRESS:

I I I I I I I I  I I  M  1 I I  1 I I  1 1 1
APT.#1--- 1--- 1--- 1---1

i1 Claartf—Prop« 4«ltv«r|r dap«nd$ upon • complaw tr\d cortaet »<M>ru |

1__1__1 1 1
CITY;

M I M I 1 1  1 1  1 1  1 M  1 M  1 1 1
STATE: ZIP CODE;

I M I T I I I  I I  I I  I I  I I  I J

SUGARY SAM

CUT YAMS
29 OZ. CAN 8 9

TEXAS

ORANGES 4 LB.
.........................  BAG

$ | 2 9
CALIFORNIA TANGY

LEMONS ....................5  for

$ | 0 0
IN THE SHELL

GRAPEFRUIT. . . ...........  3# $-j00

LIQUID DISH DETERGENT 
22 OZ.^OY '2' J J im ’s

Place in a stamped envelope 
(use sufficient postage) and mail to:

Cut along dolled line 
end keep this lecord

White Cloud Spring Breeze Scent 
$1.79 Refund Offer 

P.O. Box 9776 
Clinton, lA 52736

WHITE CLOUD SPRING BREEZE SCENT REFUND OFFER
PLEASE NOTE THESE ADDITIONAL TERMS:
1. OHer good onlv In At_ AR. CO. F L  lA. IL. IN, KY. KS, LA. Ml, MN. MO, MS. MT. ND. NE. NM, OH. OK, SO, TN.

TX. Ut , W1. a n d  WY. (Only requests from these stales w ill be honored)
2. THIS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE MECHANICALLY REPRODUCED AND MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR 

REFUND REQUEST.
3. Your offer rights may not be assigned or transferred.
4. Limit one reu nd  per name and address.
5. Offer expires December 29.1969. 
e. Please allow 6-8 weeks tor delivery.

While Cloud Spring b re e ie  ScenI $1.79 Refund Offer Certincate (Cash redemption value 1/100 of U )
On (dale) ______________________ _ I sent »re Universal Producf Code (UPC) symbol from one S-roH package
of White Cin -I Spring Breeze ScenI lor my $ t.79 refund.
Help us help you II you have any questions, comments, or problems concerning this ofler. lust lot us know by 
writing fo: Consumer Services. White C loud Spring Breeze Scent $1.79 Refund Offer, P.O. Box 44. Cincinnati.
Ohio 45299. Please provide the date that you mailed your ofler request and give us your telephone number in 
case w e need to call you. ____ ____  __  __  __  __  _ _  __  __  __  __  I

REFUND *1.79 YOUR p R E £ !

p o g j

j C /o i i íL

BATH TISSUE

WHITE CLOUD
6 ROLL PKG.

$ 1 7 9

DAIRY DELIGHTS

C O RN ERS BAKERY 
16 1/2 OZ.

FLOUR 9 9 0  
TORTILLAS

FROZEN

T
¡P A R K A Y

lARGARINE
LB. QUARTERS

lOO

SAU-SEA

SHRIMP 3,, 
COCKTAIL PKG
SHURFINE SLICED

STRAW
BERRIES

^ ^ I^ F F IL IA T E D
w  I I f o o d s in c .

member store

Prices good 
December 14-20

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT

Open Mon. thru Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Double Coupons on Tuesdays up to 500 
excluding tobacco and free coupons

505 SE Crockett, Sonora, Texas 
387-3708

PILLSBURY ALL READY

PIE
CRUST
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Jeanne Jackson 
Assistant Cashier

Lauri Smith 
Loan Department

A.W. Bishop 
President

Terry Duckworth, Tonya Brown, Pam Payton, Kathy Hearn 
Tellers/Bookkeepers

Merry Christmas
from the Staff at

Sutton County 
National Bank

Ray Smith
Vice President/Cashier

JoAnn Hernandez 
New Accounts/C.D.'s

Your Full Service Bank 
where the people 

make the difference

Sutton County National Bank 
207 Hwy. 277 N., Sonora 

(915)387-2593

SCNB
Vembe' FOtC

1989 CHRISTMAS 
SUPPLEMENT
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Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are your reindeer? 

I want a Nintendo and a game boy and some 
tools and a VCR with some videos.

Love,
Alan

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph. How are you? I  would 

like a Nintendo game and a game boy. A hole 
collection of Football cards. And a Zelda game 
for Nintendo a teenage mutant Ninja turtle 
game for my Nintendo.

Love,
David

Dear Santa,
How are you? And how is Mrs. Claus? And how is 

Rudolph? Do you know what I  want for Christmas. I  
want a Nintendo and some clothes and the Beach Boys 
tape and a Little miss dress up and the Sweethearts of the 
Rodeo tape and a New Kids on Block tape.

Love,

I'X ^

hnp \/0 !i orp. hc:pp ' Í wani

a rowe vinom r a r Oiid a mase, and

Tv mnr '! u/f ! ÍPV r[.\r:e.

^ i U . ,

; Aircon Healing and Air Conditioning 
 ̂Marc Aldwell 
George Allison 
Lea Allison 
American Exploration 
Animal Care Clinic 
Vestel Askew
Cecil Atkission-Chcvrolct-Oldsmobilc-Buick-Pontiac Inc.
Atlas Wireline Service
Belo's Restaurant
Branding Iron Smokehouse
Buster's RV Park-Margaret & Homer Jolly
Carol’s Merle Norman
Carl J. Cahill, Inc.
Marsha &. James Cardwell 
Caverns Of Sonora 
Central P'rcight Lines 
City of Sonora 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Cornucopia
Cousins Store #2
Cox Drag Inc. of Sonora
Dairy Queen of Sonora
G.H. Davis
Devil's River Inn, Inc.
Devil's River News 
Dowell Schlumbcrgcr Inc.
M/M Harvey DuRusscll 
Eddins-Waldicr Co.
J.W. Elliott 
Sammy Espy 
M/M Curly Falks 
Fami Burcau-Jane Alexander 
Faimers Insurance-Randy Upham 

Federal Land Bank Assoc, of Sonora 
Herbert Fields Family 
M/M Lawrence Finklca 
Finklea Brothers Ranches 
First National Bank of Sonora 
Food Center
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.
Margaret Galbreath 
General Telephone Co.
Gosney's Dept. Store

BiUy Green Water Service
Halliburton
Hill's Jewelry
Houston Headwear
Charles 1 toward Constraction
Hudspeth Memorial Hospital
Imago
J &' J Ranch Co.
M/M Dod James 
JIMCO Enterprises, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Alvis Johnson 

' Jo Nell Johnson & Fred Adkins 
Jones & Powers Ranch 
M/M Clove T. Jones 
Mrs. Alice Jones 
Kascy's Komcr Apartments 
KUOS Radio 
Rev. & Mrs. Kent Kepler 
Kerbow Inc.
M/M Jeny Lan :rs 
Live Oak 66 Scivice Station 
Lone Star Gas 
M/M Stanley Mayfield 
M/M Stanley Mayfield HI (Scco) 
Mrs. Martha Miers 
Doyle Morgan Insurance 
Mr. D's Liquor Store 
M/M I larold Munn 
Martha Valliant McLain Enteiprises 
M/M W. B. McMillan 
M/M Smith Neal 
Mrs. Jack Neill 
O'Bryans Fashions 
Olncy Savin:;s &. Loan Assoc. 
Outdoor Draiiu Group 
Perry Brothers 
Ramsey Plunil'ing 
Dr. Bernard Rest Dental Office 
S & W Oulfilteis 
Mrs. Edwin Sawyer 
Eddie Sawyer 
Wesley Sawyer 
M/M llarold .'1 hwiening Jr. 
Shalako Ran'

The Sonora Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors and Members would like to 
wish you a happy holiday season and a 

very properous 1990!

Shurlcy Cross S Ranch 
Shurlcy Enterprises 
Mrs. E.D. (Rulh) Shurley 
M/M Gene Shurley 
Bobbie A. Smith, Real Estate 
Sonora Electric Co.
Sonora Exxon (Matías & Dora Ramirez) 
Sonora Ford Sales 
Sonora Golf Club 
Sonora-Ozona Oil Co.
Sonora Public Schools 
Sonora Sage Apartments 
Sonora Wool & Mohair Co.
Stale Fami Insurance 
M/M Bill Stewart 
Sutton Brothers Inc.
Sutton County National Bank 
Sutton County Slcakhouse 
Tedford Jewelry 
Television Enterprises 
Thorp's Laun-Dry 
Town & Country Food Store 
Twin Oaks Motel 
M/M JoscfA VandcrSiuckcn 
Vivian's Modem Way 
M/M Bill Wade 
M/M George Wallace 
M/M Albert Ward 
Mrs. Mac Ward 
M/M Jack Wardlaw 
W.T. Construction 
West Texas Utilities 
W .L Whitehead Ranches 
M/M Garland Young 
2^1a's Motel

M z v v y

Board of Directors
Seco Mayfield 
Eddie Sawyer 
Jerry Landers 
Mike Hale 
Becky Covington

Ronnie Cox 
Johnny Jones 
Mary Adele Balch 
Ray Smith 
Kathy Davis

Dear Santa,
How are you! Are eny of yore 

rain Deer sick! I wude like to 
have a Nintindo! I wude like to 
have some ear plugs. I wude like 
to have a camra. I wude like to 
have superstar barbie.

Love,
Aubrey

P.S. Will you get me a Debby 
Gibosn or new kids on the block 
tape kool and the gang tape.
Love Aubrey.

Dear Santa,
How arc you doing? How are 

your reindeer? I want a Nintendo 
and a game boy and some tools 
and a VCR with some videos.

Love,
Alan

Dear Santa,
How are you today I am fine. I 

want a nintendo and a pocket 
knie. I want legos and a jam 
box. I want a model of a choper. 
Look for cookies and milk and 
how is Mrs. Claus is she feeling 
ok. I bet Rudolph is going to 
lead the sled. Merry Cristmas.

Love,
Josh

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry 

Christmas, i wish for a BB gun 
and a Optimus Prime and a Ñinga 
Turtle nintendo game. Well come 
to my house to have some 
cookies and milk for you at 
Christmas.

Love,
Jared and your friend
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Dear Santa,

1 want a baby cat. 1 want a 
keyboard too. 1 want to get my 
mom and dad a wach. I want to 
get my sisters a play stove. 1 
want to get my dad a car. 1 want 
to get my mom a hart nccois.

Thank you Santa.
Lucinda

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a bike 

and a horse. What I rclly want, is 
a poster of Daimy.

Jancska

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo for chrimas 

and a tape with it and akitten for 
my casun and I aso want some 
miclmicins and a train, mousetrap 
and a tape player and atary and 
aso a bebe gun and thats waht 1 
want for chimas.

Signed,
Joe Ruben

Dear Santa,
I want a ninetendo. And bing 

some toy to my sister too. And 
two bikes for my brothers. And 
bing me a bike too. And bing my 
brother a keyboard. And bing 
my other brother gameboy.

Signed,
Joey Cuzman

Dear Santa,
I want a football four 

Christmas. And Santg I want a 
car.

Oscar Hernandez

& V

K-L'
la.1

UJisiting eueryone a Merry Christmas:
Come to our gift shop 
for that unique 
gift. See our 
hand blown 
Blue Bonnets,
Handmade Silver,
Fudge Factory, 
and much, much 
more!
Take IH-10 W. 8 miles W 
of Sonora and follow the signs
387-3105

V 1

We are filled to overflowing 
with thanks and 

warm wishes for our 
many good friends.

Have a Very 
Merry Christmas .

Jim ’s Thriftway
505 S.E. Crockett 387-3708

Happy Holidays to all 
lour customers and friends

Foxworth Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

112 E. 3rd Sonora, Texas
387-2536

Merry Christmas and 
Happy Neuj Vear

from all of us to all of you!

¥

OLNEV SHUIN6S
409 Hwy. 211 North • Sonora. Texas 76950 

( 9 1 5 )  3 8 7 - 3 5 1 1

: 0* ■% ^ ^ i, Í  'll V 'it '4 'i  'i  •
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May the joy and peace of 
Christmas be with you 

today and always.

Shalako Ranch
L.P. and Nancy 

and
Pat and Butch

Dear Santa,
I wot a ntind. I bibuwing.

Love,
Jesus

Dear Santa,
I want a bik. 

cloz.
I want some 

Love,
Cole Cearley

May gifts of joy and laughter 
be yours during the 

Holiday Season
and through the New Year

Don’t forget for the. Holidays!

J e r ry ’s Video
802 Crockett
3 8 7 - 3 7 1 0

Wishing aii 
our cusiomers, friends and 

neighbors a very 
Happy Holiday Season!

image
1006 Tayloe 

387-5189

May the true, deep meaning of 
Christmas fill the season 

with love and joy for you and yours.

The City of Sonora wishes you 
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

THE CITY OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED  
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25

EMERGENCY NUMBER 387-3888

City of Sonora
201 N. Main 387-2558
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ChRiSTMAS MEANS 

MANy ïhiNqs 

TO MANy pEOplE.

To US, ¡t's i Ue 

PEr Fect  t ím e  to 

EXPRESS OUR T^ANks.

from
Johnston, Wendy and Richard 

at

Red Hoss Feeds
801 Glasscock Sonora, Texas 

387-3621

Dear Santa,
I don no.

Ubaldo Luna

M e P P y  [h P iS tm aS
a n d

Happy Ne«B Yeap
Everyone at Sonora Ford Sales 

hopes your holidays are wrapped in the 
brightest the season has to offer.

4Jt has been our pleasure to serve you through 
the year and we look forward to continuing 

to serve you in 1989!

Sonora FORD Sales
115 NW Concho Downtown Sonora

387-2549

>eor
kûv'2-

.peen nood th\s ean
want a ni tendo, a radii, 

a yo yo a W  o doy q 
cata zebra a raben ODCor 
LoMe, Edfcb) V d J  I d on

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa and mrs. Santa,

I can't wait to see Roadoff and
I have been very good. I want Santa. I want to get sum

a Megafors, me, a truck, & presents. I want Batman, asnak
gocar, dog, TV, ntenbo gam. and a ntncndo.

Love, Love,
Daniel Ward Dusty PadiUa

Dear Santa, Dear Santou,
I have been good. I want a I hope you can breing me a

Ntendo game, bik, car. noow football.
Love, Love,
Stephen Vickers Gillom Walker Thompson

n v e o  

'Tiio, y e a r ..
vvaoTL-S.o ra.e. .̂ bed-D.uq’_s

.andcu.pup-py/xi- 
o o k

-U

o o
o n

We wish each all of you 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

We appreciate your loyal 
patronage through the years.

Carol's
M erle N orm an

205 Ilwy. 277 N. 387-2036

© lie

r  we remember that firs t Christmas night, so long ago, 
11 we are moved by its wonder and hope that His eternal life

and presence will continue to enrich our lives.

^  \  I \ \
f t

I f - \  / ¡X i \  r

'X
\

r
X

^  n  j#»-.
V

-,

We wish you and yours the best for 
the holiday season

and thank you for your continued patronage.

Sonora
Wool and Mohair

210 SW College

387-2543
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May the warmth you have 
shown us be returned 

to you twofold.

Happy Holidays! 
Downtown Lions Club

Decip Sojih Nick
I  hnvd iryei Í o be a úood bey- I  
no t licit- X have yeld a/Yu/ scóler
beibre.T hepe ycu wil Qivd we 
sum d'o/5 on miy cristrts lest

R[yan riard^f

O ear SonVQ_Qnc\ tArs-Sarirt'O)
ViovV/ o r  e, y o u .  X  e m  r i a  ,

pies L.omei'0 nry rvavts pies poi'
5\J¡u^e.l n c j in  u i y  s V o c ir p j j  a b i c e o t it i c e  o t i t i  t o D û

_cNê
 \

o r e  n e t \ _ o p ) e z

M e r r y  [̂ hriStmaS 
a n d  H a p p '^  N e « i »  Y e a r

The Bait Stop
Live Bait-Beer-Ice-Propane 
Gas-Worms-Tackle-Snacks 

Ammo-Deer Corn

606 Crockett Sonora, Texas
387-3756

D e a r  S a r i t ^ o  a n d  i ^ c s
I N c L v e  ct. N u  r

e.u\\NbnsX nave ben good
iC 'b e  u  O t i l a n t e  o p

Give a Treasure 
for Christmas

Mohair: Throws, Blankets, Cozies, 
Coats, Shoulder Scarves, 

Sweaters, Jackets, Tree Skirts, 
Stockings, Wreaths, Angels, and Fabric

participants of the 
Sonora Merchants

Multi-colored 
Mohair Throws 

$79

Hand Crafted 
Christmas 
Ornaments

Your only source for Texas Mohair products

"We're making the most of our 
local products!"

Merry Christmas
from all of us at

o r Sonora Trading Co
505 Hwy. 277 N. at IH-10

387-5507

Dear Santa,
How are you? Please bning 

med 4-10 shot gun & football.
Love,

Juan
Dear Santa,

Can you bring me a remot 
knotrl car with three on it.

Joe

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a beirb.

Lizzet

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a jakiot 

please, a Woch please, and a 
borbe.

Myma

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a ninia mrtle.

Aldo

Dear Santa,
^  Will you bring a woch. I have 
ben good.

Love,
Eloy

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a tv. 

thak yoo.

Love,
Jacob

Dear Santa,
Please bring me pinncchio 

CINDRELLA bcok.
Cassie Perez

Dear Santa,
Píese bring a nnmdo. I will be 

happy to see you.
Jennifer

Dear Santa,
Please may you bring me a 

Woe Min.
I will leve you a glos of Milk!

Love,
Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I am been good thise year. I 

wanta go cart, and a bike, and a 
tree house, and a tv, and a 
nintenbo game, nintendo game 
nijlrdlgamc.

Love,
Joseph PercifuU

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I want 

a go-cart, and a train, and two 
litUe dog's, and a rabbit.

Love,
Jason Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I want 

a inttendo, and hotputato, and a 
fon, and a kalintr.

Love,
Cassi Cole

Dear Santa,
I have been very kind. I want 

two pups, two cats, one nife, a 
fusspe bear, a big big Christmas 
tree.

Love,
Kolby Whitehead

Dear Santa,
I want a bat man suit & new 

waterbed and a bike.
Your friend, 
Jerry Lopez

Dear Santa,
I want a G.I. Joe, a car and a 

tmek.
Your friend, 

Jorge Guerra

Dear Santa,
We put are tree up. I now you 

or verey bizey. I hop you have a 
good Christmas. Please bring me 
a tape of new kids on the block 
Merry Crismas, walkmcn, jump 
rope, mouse, tape Amcy gant, 
rabbit, pupey, calf, chik, scort, 
many scrit, colcr tv, tik lack to 
bord, bicke, VCR.

Love,
Kayla Shurlcy

December 4, 1989 
Dear Santa,

How are you doing. 1 hope 
you are doing oerwrite. And I 
hope you geve me a nintendo, 
and a toy robot. And a toy Rofof 
and a toy BatMan and a 
fourweler. And a toy bear and a 
toy jet.

Juan Samaniego

Dear Santa,
I am doing good are you? Can 

I go to the north Pole with you? I 
want a tv and a v.c.R? And I 
want your Hat. And I want a 
gold wach.
to Santa claus From Anthony 

Love,
Anthony Luna

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Are 

you my friend? I'm your friend. 
How far is the North Pole? How 
far is the North Pole? How cold 
is the North pole? How many 
elfs do you have. Want does you 
wife do on Christmas. Will you 
give me a new bike an give me 
lots of other things.

Love,
Jana Johnson

Dear Santa,
I wish I can have this. Rudolf, 

Reindeer, Prancer, necklace tape 
player. How are you in the north 
pole? Is it cold hot circle cold if it 
is cold circle hot if it is hot. 
TTiank You for the nise bear you 
gave me last year. You must be 
very busy. I am too.
Love,

Mirabel Capuchina 
P.S. How old are you?

Dear Santa,
How are your friends. The 

friend is that make toys. How is 
it out there, is it cold very cold. 
How old are you. do the elfs 
have lot of a work are yuoury 
riandeer. good now wint toy I 
wont, a Nintendo and Robocop 
and Robo 1 form.

Carroll McAfee

Dear Santa,
Hi, Merry Christmas. How is 

Rudolf the raindear. I want a 
tape player, P.J. sparkles a 
Barbie, car, a New Kids on the 
Block please. Love,

Bianca Gamboa

Dear Santa Claus,
Can you bing me a v.e.r. You 

must bing me a Nintendo. Please 
bind a toy to my sestre. Santa 
bing me robocop to. Santa ding 
me a Ninja Turtles. I want to go 
to the North Pole. And 1 want to 
feed are Prancer.

Love,
Crispin Lira

Dear Santa,
1 wish for a Nintendo. If you 

Bring me the Nintendo. How 
olid arc you? 1 love you. You 
are nic to me if you coame to my 
houes. 1 will have presents for 
you. 1 am glad ti is Christmas. 1 
like you. 1 love you. 1 like you.
1 love you. 1 want the clothes ur 
the Robocop. I like Prancer. 1 
love Prancer. 1 like to have a bb 
gun.

From
Jessie Aguilar

Dear Santa,
You must be biszy! Can you 

bring me two tape players, bike, 
V.C.R., .shoe.s, nechlace. I love 
you Santa!

Love,
Raquel Salinas

December 4,1989 
Dear Santa,

Please bring me Robo cop and 
the ultra Polec and the Robers to. 

Love,
John David Lozano 

How old are you?

Dear Santa,
I am getting retcy for 

Christmas. We made Christmas 
dekrrashines at school. At home 
I put up the Christmas. The 
Chritmas litgih were chiney and 
brite. Are You busy? How old 
are you Santa? I wood like to fee 
yuour reindeer. Would you píese 
bring me Ninja Turltes, 
fourweelr, V.C.R. an some uthar 
things.

Love,
Tommy Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
How are yuou this is wait I 

want. Ninte, race car, a 10000 
Ginoes, 10000 new Kids on the 
blook tape. How old are you? 
P.S. love Ryan

Ryan Cramer

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine I want 

a Nintindo and Jambox. You are 
nice I like you. Can I go to the 
North Pole? Does the elves have 
a bunch of work? Like we do. I 
have to go. I love you Santa. 

Love,
Charlie Alewine 

by by

Dear Santa,
I want a three wheel scood 

erand some barbee.
Love,
Rosemary Halford
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Merry, Merry 
Christmas!

Throughout the year, it has 
been our pleasure to assist 
you with your housing needs. 
Our many thanks to you.

Bobbie Smith 
Real Estate

3 8 7 - 2 7 2 8

May the best the 
season has to offer be yours. 

We appreciate your continued patronage.

FOOD CENTER
600 Crockett, Sonora, Texas

387-3438

Joy, Sharing 
and Caring

That's what Christmas 
is all about!

May every happiness 
be yours at this, 

the loviest of all seasons.

With our gratitude for 
your patronage

R.S. Teaff Oil
204 W. 3rd.

Sonora, Texas

3 8 7 - 2 7 7 0

II

I J> - S « « '
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^0 toe prepare to celebrate tbe birtb oi our ^abior, 
let U0 remember all our man]̂ ' 
hkssings of tbe pa0t i»ear 
anb look to tbe ĵ eto le a r 

toitb hope anb it)t0bom 
tb r o u i ib  J e 0 U 0 .

IPeacc in firn.
Commercial 
Restaurant
154 SW Plum 
387-9928

Reason’s Greetings

Ü /O G

Victor's Automotive
504 N. Crockett 3 8 7 - 5 7 4 9  Sonora, Texas

in mis s€î son of
GWDness, w€ wish-
VOU GOOD CHOeit.

Dr. Charles Pajestka 
and staff

3 0 1 A  Hudspeth 3 8 7 -6 5 5 7

W l , eve ̂  you
c o Q k e s . . .

mo ' ■ I V l - Q V I  Q

M ay this season  be f il led  
with the very best 

for each of you.

Dear Santa,
Pies breing me a dog and a trapHng.

Love,
Serena

Dear Santa,
I hope you ean bring me two 

new Nintindoe Game, Dagon 
wariyrs and Game Boy.

Love,
Craig Webb

Dear Santa,
I have ben good. Well you 

please make me a folball suit of 
the San Angulo Rams. Code you 
sinde me a picture of you?

Your frind 
Bryce Williams

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you get a 

b-b gun.
Tak you, 

Austin

Dear Santa,
How are you and Ruolf? 

Please breg me a 4-whccler. Tel 
Mrs. Santa hi and I want a dime 
four mi sestr.

Love,
Anthony

Dear santa,
I hope you can bring me a 

prisint foa Bat Man and a Robin, 
pies santa!

Love,
Larry Agüero

/
Dear Santa and Mis Santa,

I want a Picanery and a Bat 
Man foldr and a tablit.

Love,
Heather Felts

Dear Santa,
I want a video game. Allso a 

gocart and a football. Allso a 
nife.

Love,
Brady Lock

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo and a super mario brothers 2

Thank you, 
Conrad
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Merry Christmas
Good health and good cheer. .  .

these are our wishes 
for you at this special time of year.

1 1. 1 1.

Live Oak 66
1002 SW Crockett 387-2740

Joyous good wishes for a 
Christmas programmed 
with (ove and peace.
And thanks to our 
many friends.

Kerbow's

R ad io/h aeK
D E A L E R

214 NE Main 387-5500

____  4  Lo.tne
star which they sawii 
in the east.<|i«ent|i
^  before them tin it 
came and stood ouer 
where i i | i '  the young

. . . .  S 9  ^Child was asleep u
We appreciate your support through the years.

Best wishes for the holidays, 
West Side Lions Club
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Wishing you the best for the 
Holiday Season

e:^o n

Sonora Exxon
409 SE Crockett Sonora, Texas

May the blessing of Ills holy birth remain with you always.
We thank you for your support.

Beto's Cafe
104 Glasscock 387-2838 Sonora, Texas

God is the greatest giver. . .  
Jesus is the greatest gift!

Merry Christmas
from Beth and Ruby Webb

P.M, Office Supply
205 Hwy. 277 S. Sonora, Texas

387-3774

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo and a Rock polisher and a baby 

Gun and a pet bule dog.
Sam

Dear Santa,
Would you pleuse dring me a power wel and a 

Fotdall. Will you please bring me a power gluv. I 
want a nintendo gams. Love,

Kiko Marines

Dear Santa,
I  wad a BrU, o play 
kitten ond a locslTall, X wad
some

Love^
Lif?c)se

10^.

owers
1

Dear S anha ̂
Can I  have a io j/il hav-eben 

a  j o J  g ì  rii

a 
ând

Merry Christmas 
from all the folks at

La Mexicana 
R estaurant

301A Hwy. 211 N. 
3 8 7 - 3 4 0 1

D t  Ot
ea  h

L o v e ,
Hirrher ihornjDSon

c-
- f  q

/ o u  t h i n g  m e

L O V ^

an d 0 |AC r  i/ol fony

L -

Thanks to all 
our friends, 

old and new . 
We wish the best that 1989 
has to offer for each of youl

James and Jane Alexander

Alex Quick Stop
405 SE Crockett

38 7-5 0 4 0

*
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We wish to thank all our customers for their patronage

Enedina's 
Hair Fashions

Viola

330 SW Gonzales
387-2812

:̂ 'çqr ':Sçqr ': )a n rn

Fi tc s t'-n r in iT 'n r '^ r ìY rr f"
__________________ j _____________

 ̂ 0  nú 'ùn="irO'n̂ v"<in(l' ' fire 

'̂0''i ÏJr r lñ " 'hhmn  " f  'hin i r o n d  

weFFisr

1 %  ' 
XK

% from everyone at

Television Enterprises
206 E. Main St., Sonora, Texas

3 8 7 - 3 3 4 4

l e o r  S a n t Q _ p n a  
ore. you. _L & 

pte Home to rrny 
sutV\einci in mv ;

ore you. _L em Tia 
Home to my noNis pies pet 

g in my 'stocitg, aloiceancl iaox.

i>ie■j

oremo Hopez.

. . .

Love, Peace, Health . . .  May They All Come to You This Holiday  ̂
as We Send Our Very Best Wishes for a . . .

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Devil's River Inn

kxated next door the the Sutton County Steakhouse
IH-10 and Golf Course Rd.

387-3516 THE STEAKHOUSE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

Sutton County Steakhouse
located next door to the Devil's River Inn
IH-10 and Golf Course Rd.

387-3833

Dear Santa,
I want a jamdox, mikrofon. 

Love,
Adrian Mendez

Dear Santa,
How are yuo too, Santa? 

Pleaes bring a monke. Pleaes 
bring a rorobt and nintendo.

Love,
Fernando

Dear Santa,
How are your? Please bring 

my a boat and a 22 rifle.
Love,
Corey

Dear Santa,
How ya feel and rudof? Please 

breng a power glove and ntendo 
gams.

Love,
Danny

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? Píese brenb a 

walker for my brother. Píese 
breng me a Nintendo.

Love,
Alex

Dear Santa,
How is Ruolf? Please Bring 

my a teddy bear and a barbie doll.
Love,

Jessica

Dear Sata,
How are you? Please get a 22 

rifle.
Thank you, 

Geno

Dear Santa,
How are you? Píese breng 

Barbie doll. Bmg one for mi 
sistr.

Love,.
Nancy

Dear Santa,
How much presins hav yr elvs 

mad? Please breng me a record 
player for my sister. 1 want a 22 
rifle and a bowe and arrow, pcllt 
gun, glasis for mi mom, 
Nintendo, 4-wheeler, ten Barbie 
dolls roUer racer, bik and sum 
kcos.

Love,
Cole

Dear Santa,
How are you doing and How is 

your wife. Chistmas is coming 
up pretty soon. What 1 want for 
Chistmas is a instant camera and 
a jam box and roper and a new 
barbie car and a V.C.R.

Love,
Nora

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? Do you 

know what I want for Christmas.
I want a roller racer and a stereo. 
Keep a look out for the cookies 
and milk.

Love,
John

Dear Santa Qaus,
Are you feeling ok today. How 

are your reindeer. I hope 
Rudolph is ging to lead your 
sled. It might be fogy Christmas 
Eve. I hope Mrs. Clous is 
feeling good too. Here is my 
Christmas. I want a new tape 
plaer, some clothes with lots of 
colers, sweters, sweet makep and 
suprises.

Love,
Cindy

Dear Santa Qaus,
How are you doing? I am fine.
I want a JamBox. I want a 

Nintendo. I want a instant 
camera. I want a Barbie. Iwoud 
like Boucing Baby. I woud like a 
BB gun. I woud like a P.J. 
SparcuU doU.

Love,
Rita E. Lopez

Dear Santa,
How old are you? I like to go 

to veset you and fedcr youer 
reindeer. I lov you Santa Claus. 
I wish you can bring my 3 
Walkmans and the Ninja Turtles.

Carlos Sanchez

Dear Santa,
How are ur ran deer? Please 

breg my Batmam game and a 
gocort.

Thank you, 
Matthew

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I want 

a car and a olexs with a buxs of 
things.

Love,
Joe Flores
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Holiday 
Greetings 

of the 
Season

Headquarters
608 S Crockett 387-5709

Ir's Christmas!
Wi shing you 

seasonal joy abloom 
with love and peace.

1-10 Exxon
Elena Gandar-Manager

Where you always get that little extra!
l-IOandHwy. 277 N. 387-5082

e j ( o 5

We wish you a 
very

Merry Christmas 
and a

Happy New Year

Pat, Dorothy 
and Carla 

at
ZOLA’S MOTEL
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r eati) a 
üerri? Cftvidima» 

anil a mo«t 
prd»p«rou0 
Keto gear

JincD
 ̂j u  j jENTERPRISES INC 
SONORA, TEXA S

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year

Jane's Floral
Let me help you have the most 
beau tifu l H oliday season ever!

413 E. 2nd

3 8 7 - 2 2 6 9

ny

Jolly good greetings for a hearty, 
happy holiday from Santa, 
his fleetfooted team and us. 

We thank all our good friends 
and hope they will enjoy a

i—

" ■ ij i

/ S CJ)(
from Royce, Gloria and the gang at

Branding Iron 
Smokehouse

204 S. Water 387-2801

Dear Son la,
1 lave teen good.

I want Cl clog 
and a col anda boar 
and a pet robbil. 

love David Gomez

Dear Santa.,
ikv.been very land 

T a i w / a n t  \w o paps, 

hvecatp onc- nife) o. lussp 
a beap
a  b i^  C  D r i s t m a i t r g - e

i o V C )

Kolby
Vfe fii febeo c/

r
so. [in

.ad
w a o id a __bii

lv:£ _ -T— ^ Qdm

Dear Santa,
I want you to brin Ryin a 

keyboad. I wanta toy GlJoe. 
And a elf doll. And a toy doll for 
my brother.

BiUy

Dear Santa,
I want a bike a ninetendo with 

video gams and a dog.
Thank you,
Joe Luna Fierro

Dec. 4,1989 
Dear Santa,

I want a B.B. gun and a gocart 
and a Police car and a ninetendo 
game and the name of the 
ninetendo game is called 
lingontmdos.

Femie Ramos

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo and a super 

mario brothers 2 game.
Thank .you,.L< itt-< t < <, >■ i.V*

Dear Santa,
I wont a T.V. And a race car 

set. Also a new nintendo tape. 
And a roller racer. Please bring 
my nepnew some toys. And 
bring my bruther a computer 
desk. And I wont some close, 
and I wont a play foolweler.

Brad

Dear Santa,
I want a spaiide Ponies and for 

my sister key boar and for my 
sister and computer. I love you.

Monica Valdez

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a pet rabbit a 

now dress and some soils some 
my little ponies a nintendo game 
and a powr whills some shows a 
paly hose and a clonw for my 
baby sisturs a Sparkle Ponies for 
my sistur.

Thank you.

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you fine? i 

wold like ail this stuff a Nintindo 
with all the games. A camera, a 
BB gun, a roller racer, a fredy 
cuger video, a sled.

Love,
Chris

Dear Santa Qaus,
How are you? I am fine. I 

wish for a Teddy Ruxpin. I hope 
your Raindeers are fine. I hope 
Mrs. Claus is fine. I wish for a 
Barbie. Are you redy for 
Christmas? Well, come to my 
house at Christmas and I have 
some cookies and milk for you.

Love Your friend, 
Tera Lynn Roberts

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? I hope you are 

fine? Are you ready for 
Christmas. I would like a 
Nintendo. I would like a game 
with it. The tape I want is Ninja 
Turtles. The other tape I want is 
Zelda.

Love Your friend, 
Bobby Scott Salinas

Dear Santa,
How are you. I hope your 

well. Tell your reindeer not to eat 
the St. Augustine grass. Are you 
ready for Christmas. I hope you 
are! I want a Nintendo, a Beach 
Boy tape a Optimas Prime Base 
Changer and a Merry Christmas. 
And dont foget the cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Caleb

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it cold? I am 

very excited! I would like a P.J. 
Sparkle doU, a Little Miss Make 
Up doll, a Little Miss Dress Up 
doll, a Barbie doU, and a Barbie 
Dreamhouse. I hope you can 
bring me all this smff But if you 
can't bring the rest next year!

Love,
Crystal

Dear Santa,
I want Nintendo bring me a toy 

tractur.
Love,
Luis Oliden

Dear Santa,
How are you? Don't ask I'm 

fine. How is your wife. 
Christmas is near. Would you 
pleas get me an Nintendo. 
Would you plesa breng Zelda 
whit it.

Your friend, 
Sloan

December 6,1989 
Dear Santa,

I want some pants. I want a 
nintendo with games. I want a 
hyperdriver. I want a TV. I 
want hietops. I want a card.

Love,
Philip

November 30,1989 
Dear Santa,

I want a Nitendo and a new 
bike. Pleass bring me a Punhing 
bag. Would you? Bring me a 
hipr trikr. Will you bring me 
some soes to.

Michael Galindo

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo watch. 

Also a Barbie. Also a 
cheerleader dress. I want it to be 
red and white. Please bring me a 
new bike. Will you bring me two 
Nintendo tapes? Would you 
bringme a meachine that mices 
snow cones. Please get me some 
pantes and some teshirtes. Cause 
all of my clauthes are ugly.

Love,
Laura Ponce

November 30,1989 
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a fotbal an oso 
bring me a bike.

Love,
Javier Gaitan

Dear Santa,
I want a cowboy soot with 

evrey thang and a set of Hot 
weals. And a nintendo game of 
duvol drager and a bike and a 
scuter bord and a b b  gun and that 
is wut I wont.

Simon Murillo

Dear Santa,
I want a gocrt and a 

scantbomd.
Love Santa,

Miky Solis

Wishing you iofs of JOY for 
the Hoiidays!

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year.

Live Entertainment

fiddler's L
Open: Mon.-Fri. 3 pm - .12 am. Sat. 1 pm - lam & Sun. 1 ^  -12 am

, 603. S.. Crockett * 387-2366 -* - Sonora, Texas

a  y
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Dear Santa,

Would you bring me a doll, 
game, Bomg king shop, miaze 
baibe, a little baby.

Love,
Lorena Hernandez

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a football. 

All so 1 want a bike. 1 want 
Mega Fors and a football game 
to. 1 want a flying fiter airplane. 

Love,
Graham Bloodworth

Dear Santa,
Would you pleuse dring me a 

power wel and a Fotdall. Will 
you please bring me a power 
gluv. I want a nintendo gams.

Love,
Kiko Marines

1989
Dear Santa,

I want a kitten in my stocking. 
And a nintendo. I want a watch. 
I want something for my frinds. 
It is a chan that go's a round your 
neck and a ring, and a IDoU and a 
kite.

Kendra Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie also a 

keyboard. Will you bring me a 
bike? I have been good every 
day.

Love,
Angie Torres

Dear Santa,
Please breng me a Nintendoe 

game and also a remot control car 
and a He man sort all so a go car. 

Love,
Anthony Hernandez

/■

Î 01? to SJl!
We appreciate your patronage 

and wish everyone a 
Very Merry Christmas and a 

Prosperous New Year

Country Fried 
Chicken 'n Fish

Hwy 277 N. Sonora, Texas

387-3748

from Monte and Sam Dillard 
Thank You for your patronage of

jWr. W s
'HiQouT attîr

t \  and

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a ten 

speed bide and a mockutrou car 
to. Bring a jumprope. Will you 
bring a football?

Love,
Tony Escalante

Dear Santa,
Pleas woul you breaning a hole 

barbie set also some play care 
bears?

Love,
Maria Esther Gutierrez 

Dear Santa,
I would like a gunstrap. AUso 

a punshingdog and a new shrot. 
Will you dring me a skatbroad. 
Please dring me some shoes and 
some asidwostegens. Would you 
dring me a new Nimedo and a 
bridedag.

Love,
Jason Surber

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo game. 

I'v all so ben good all so I would 
like a bike and a watch, all so a 
football.

Love,
Adam Solis

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me four 

Nintendo games. 1 want Bad 
Dudes, Back to the Fuceicure and 
Ninja Gaiden. Please bring me 
the control that goes 30 feet 
away. I want Ninja Turtle the 
Nintendo game.

Love,
Isaac Perez

-o. '
Dear Santa,

I want a compoter AUso.
Souper moreyos brothers 2. the 
game AUso. a bike crimper 
bupbedds and now shos red and 
pii^  pigskn shos cands.

Love,
Rebeca Flores

Dear Santa,
How are you? Santa I want a 

scooter for Christmas. And a bike 
and a Barbie and a Walkman.

Love,
Your Sonia Gandar

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you get me 

a go-cart? I wish that it wiU 
snow on Christas. I want a 
skateboard.

Love,
James Covey

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a big foot 

with batteries.
Your friends, 
Adrian Reyes

Dear Santa,
I want a 4 wheeler and a bite 

also a matort contolcar.
Your friend 

Phillip Gison
Hi Santa,

I wont lots ov preznts. I wont 
to see my cuzn. I wont to see my 
ulkl and be happy. I have been a 
good boy. I wont a happy 
Christmas. I wont a bb guon and 
a pop guon. I will have snak for 
you.

Love,
Jake Trainer
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I wunt a Drt Biik for CrisMis. I have bin good iss yir.
Your friend,

Shane Mathews

Dear Santa,
I wunt a Drt Biik for CrisMis.

I have bin good iss yir.
Your friend 
Shane Mathews

Dear Santa,
I want a bik. I want some cloz. 

Love,
Cole Cearley

Dear Santa,
I had Bin Good. I wot a doll a 

litle daU Utf.
Andrew Vasquez

Dear Santa,
I am a good Lettle girle and I 

would lik to have a Typewriter 
for Christmas.

Thank you for you're time. 
Love,
Elizabeth Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I want a ninetendo and a bike 

and give my mom a gold ring and 
give my dad a coat and gie my 
sister a kittine and give my bis 
sister ten speed and give my 
bother a dog. And give my 
bother a bonrarg.

Ubaldo

Dear Santa,
I went a little Mrs. Make up and 

I want a Nintendo and I want a 
bike from yuou and I want 
whalch o.k. and a sparkle 
ponies. And I went little Mrs. 
Dress-Up and stocing with some 
candys o.k. I went some new 
shous o.k. I went a barbe and 
thats aU o.k.

Love,
Patricia Cema

Dear Santa Qaus 
Howa re you? This year please 

bring me a badit, nintendo max 
and nintendo game boy and a 
b.b. gun. There will be cookies 
and miUc waiting for you.

Love,
Ernie

Dear Sant,
I yunt a Bigfoot and fotbol clos 

and toys, Bic, Skats, koosh Bol 
and a LITE BRITE.

Love,
Adam Lee Mendez

Dear Santa and Mrs. Santa,
I wont a rockrs of a Berbe and 

a Koosball, apldy kittin pies 
Santa.

Love,
Alison Montalvo

Dear Santa,
How old is prancer-and 

Rudolf--and your other 
reindeers?— How far is it to the 
north pole? is it cold at the north 
pole? What is Mis Claus do on 
Christmas eve? I bet she makes 
cookes and drinks milk. How 
are your elfs doing? I want some 
toys like V.C.R., T.V. and a 
wUkman.
P.S.

Love,
Tercsa Lozano

Dear Santa Claus,
Have good day with your 

rander. Thank you for the barbi. 
Bring Nintendo for me and my 
brother.

Love,
Olivia Torres

Dear Santa Qaus,
How is Rudolph. How are 

you? I would like a Ninetendo 
game and game boy and Atari. 
And a camra and a robocop. And 
a game for game boy. A hole 
collection of football cards. And 
a Zelda game for Nintendo a 
teenage mutant Ninja turtle game 
for my Nintendo.

Love,
David

Dear Santa,
I wold like a keybord. And a 

tv. Also 1 wold like socks to I 
need sock's bad. I’ll take 
inlhang.

Allison
Dear Santa,

I want an boy dog and bring me 
a football. Love,

Pete Ramirez

8

’ ;

Y. < •' IVlay the blesed event of 
Bethlehem remain with you 
always as His reverent
message shine anew.

Jt
MIKES CHEVRON STATION

611 SE Crockett 387-3434
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Dear Santa,
I want a baby cat. I want a keyboard too. I 

want to get my mom and dad a wach. I want to 
get my sisters a play stove. I want to get my dad 
a car. I want to get my mom hart necois.

Thank you Santa, 
Lucinda

Dear Santa,
I want nintendo games remote control car a 

wallet a jungle Jeep and a rock polisher santa. 
Santa also bring me a B. B. gun.

Thank yue, 
Reece

I P e a c e  a n c J  
[ G o o d w i l l  ^  

T o w A R d  M e n

Thanks 
fo all our 
customers 
and friends for 
their patronage 
throughout 
the 1989 year.

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New tear

Cummings Feed Store
205 NE 2nd 387-2806


